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THE NOR:\.1AL Nl::WS. 
WATERMAN'S PHOTOS 
ALWAYS PLEASE. 
P.XTRA T<'TN/8/l ON .-1!,l ll'Ol(R. 
8/'F:C[Al, !I.IT/1S 1"0 STUDENT!'. 
"4125 CONGRESS 81'.� 
��'1.ft�  
lVEBS1'ER' S 
IN1'ERNA1'IONAL 
DlC1'10lvARY 
..................................................... 
Wortley & Co. 
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
Rcsr,cctfully invite the young 1nen of the Norn1a) to 
come and examine their Spring Suits aod Overcoats. 
Thci1· New line of Hats, "Ncckwear and D ress Shirts 
is particularly fine this season. l'be)' aJso keep the 
largeSL assortfoent of LTndcrwcar ii) the city. 
WORTLEY & CO, 
SOCIETY BADGES 
in thf\ Uni1P1I $laf"'<1, �U:'Jllh• l will, lnl1•rf'lv.,<l �f111·ldn· 
•·ry' ('.• •OlJ•1 ·h,\11!! p\•••ry <hslr, 11 KPl•I ii.TI('f>, \\ j,h II 
lnq:'t-ly ii,c•rt>m:lf;>d foH'<> of 
SKILLED DESIGNERS ANO JEWELERS, 
,1n1l ,, iti> n l:1re-i> ;1;10('1\ "r p1r>,·i11u� f.tou"!l pf•rt.••n111'.r i:t>· 
, ., ,  t,.., I in 1111• };1,r,•p�·nn 11111  kt'•�."" 11 ,:, io n P•*il i, •n '" 
11r••\h1t·•· fbu·r w, rk In � !'h•lr!PI' l'>f•·u·c• to( ti11u,.1-1n,l II I"' n 
lll•1r� 11-..-i:ir,•,il,1 .. 1>•r11,H 1l,1tn oth,•r-,1 \\l11, 11uu,111J,,·t111,• 
111"'"" !'Ill •llf>r HC' J,c., 111111 "hn nri> uhlh.•, <I h• ]'\11('111,1-(1 
u1 .. ir 111n1�ri1di- fr ••lh ti,(' hn1,u1t,·rt- ,,J tht>> •' g.11(,cl-i:. 
Ex•r•t.l from n Rt>ci>n1 L1111Pr- • • 11l 11m dcll,:l,IPd \1 i• h I I� be:rn'y 11111t d11r11\11Ht..v (I{ 1)11: l>J'lrlc-"" yoo eold m� ll'll't wi11u•r, 
1'11UY ha1•p C11!1•Pd llltlc':b t1tW.ll.t
l
1lt' 1'(1mm .. 11•. I tirl�u1 .. 1! 1:1111. 
,u1n1
t
1t>r will ,,... n,c1,·1c,t Cr,•10 (l"r coll,•g<J within u n,on1t, �,f;.,r 
•he 01)1'ni11!.( of 1he ,e�fon:· • • 
Royal Satsuma 
The Anti-Nervous Japan 1'ea, 
1\•Jakes brain (:lear for 
School work . 
Normal Students: 
Please inspect our ne"' line of 
Russet Dluchcrs, heavy soles. 
'1\Vt�c ·r,r•"-N'cn· line of Party 
Slippers. 
Wilber & Horner, 
CON(ln.ea!l STDBET, Yf'!lLAN'l'f. 
'�._ . .  
\ 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
HERE YE THIS! 
� .. ").��� 
._,, ... ,_"i hotogr�phs 
hotographs 
For de Boys and de Girls at the 
Leading Photographers, 
Morgan & Gibson. 
ANN ARBOR. 
_Gall, All Ye Peoples. 
THE NORM.AL N�WS. 
RANDALL, 
ARTISTIC POSING & LIGHTING 
Su1>erior Finish. 
Higlw,t Slundard of Excellence i11 all detail• 
pertain'i»g to the art. 
' 
30 East Huron St., ANN ARBOR, MICH. 
Query. -Student .• where a.re you going? 
An$,-l nw goiug lo 
BOGUE & :S:0-W-E'S 
11tt<:r wood. Ile &vlls !Jotter wood fo1· tesi! n:,c111ey Utan any 
other place T lu1.ve beun. 
Q ,-\\'IJorc ii. l1h; yard? 
A . -Ct Is nne bl()t>I{ �outh of tl1c water towc�r on the W<::,.t 
$id..: or $mutoit i.trcct.. 
Cl. -1! that f.O? Then T !Sht\Ugo there next tlm1 �  . ........................................................................... 
The Proper Thing __ _ 
\Vhen
1 
you buy your Jacket or Cape, you 
wanl Lhe proper thing. \Ve are showing 
lhe proµer Garments, nu1.de in pr<>ptr 
Slyles, 1nade of pl'oper Cloth, and last, 
bul by no ,ne:tns lc�st, at Proper Prices. 
\Ve need not s:-ty more, as you will know 
what lhe abovt: rnc:1ns. 
• 
Beall, Comstock & \Vilcox. 
................................. ,, ........................... ., ....... ,,, .......................................... .. ................................... . 
Y AMISHERIO TEA and 
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 
KONE PURER, 
NONE BETTER, 
NONE CTIF.APER. 
GOODELL & MEADE, 
S1''1PI.E AND FANOY IJTIOOERS. 
OF.i\'J:',\L rARLORS IN UNION HLC)C;K, 
YPSJLAN'rl. MICH JOAN. 
GUS FINGER.LE, 
The Leading Merchant Tailor 
No.  1 Congress Street, Yl'�lr,ANTt, MJCU. 
1'\ICHIGAN GENTJ:lfil1 
UJC
'l '\\'F.EN 
C ll.lCAGO, DETRO TT and TOLEDO, 
AND 
BUFFALO, SYRACUSE, XEW YORK, 
BOSTOI\ and the EAST, 
A�DTO 
MACKINAW and NORTHERN MICHlGAN. 
Hnuntng tbrouab earl) without chtu•JC(). 
A SU,UMER NOTE BOOK, dem·lptite o,f ti•• l?••t•m 
Rtsortt and 1·011,rt'sts' l'ot'iilt ef Intert8t ha'4Cil(.nn,ely 
t'U1dlratt,l, tr.i'U bt: 1<e1,t (JU ((ppliettt·lor.. 
TWTl'T .lfTT.LTm, 
n'"11·1 S1111erl111.e111ttnt, 
013troit. Mieb, 
0. W .  f{(JIJG LES, 
c;..,,,,, Pn_.,·r and Tltkt.t AICI.., 
CblCfi.1(0, 111. 
I 
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STUDENTS WHO ARE BOARDING THEMSELVES 
Will find it to their advantage to call on 
M. J. LEWIS & CO., �!�-�-� -�-�-�--F��-�r Grocers 
FOR CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS. 
Fruits and Vegetables in their season. Goods Delivered free. Don't Forget the Place. 
17. :S:u...:r�o::o.. Street 
The Ypsilantian We ARE AFTER YOUR TRADE 
.Discusses Live Themes, 
Gives all Important Local News, -
Has an EntM·prising No1•nial Correspondent. 
PRICE { to Normal Students and Alumni, l $I OO from this date to July 1, 1894, - f • • 
W. M. OSBAND, Editor and Proprietor. 
Job Printing. We have the best equipped Job ______ ;;;..__• f Printing- office in Ypsilanti, the 
most experienced workmen, aud our charges are reason­
able_ Get our figures before ordering elsewhere . 
. On the principle of . . .  
$1.oo's Worth of Goods for $1.00! 
If you like to trade this way 
call and see us. 
•..........•••.•..........•.••••.•..•......•......... •..•......••••........•.••......••••........•.••••••. , 
J_ :a:_ ::M:ILLER:, 
Cash Dealer in 
12 Huron Street, Ypsilanti. 
r•••••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••� 
E. A. HOLBROOK, 
Dealer in 
����ft!lilll �lltO��l[i�,i; f 
35 HURON STREET. 
Headquarten for Students. Price and Quality 
guaranteed. 
:SUY YOUB 
F. K. Rexford & Sons, 
Wholeeale and Re­
tail 
Dealers in 
Anthracite 
and Bituminous 
COAL. 
Staple and Fancy 
DRY GOODS! 
CURTAINS, SHADINGS, 
Carpets, Linoleums, Oil 0/oths 
116 Congress St. 
WATLING & JAMES, 
DENTISTS, 
27 Huron Street. YpsilantL 
Foot Ball, Ba�e Ball,� Qymna�iu!!l Qood$ John Geoghan, � � 
-AT-
SHEEHAN & CO.'S, Universily Booksellers and Stationers, 
TAILOR:, 
32 South State St., ANN ARBOR. Congress St., Over Comstock' s. 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
WEJ_JLS &. FISK, 
GROCERS_ 
First 01«88 Goods amd Low:Prieet Our Mollo. CLUB PATRONAGE SOLJ011'ED. 
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
FRANKLIN I. CARPENTER, 
' ! Students' Hardware, Stoves and House Furnishings 
:--------
�:--� ---- --
A l•'llLL LlNE 01<' •• Oil Stoves and 
� �
c· ,r, Oil Heaters • GARLAND STOVES, PARIS RANGES, :,--- - --- FAMOUS MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE. 
: a Specialty. , le wlll t•a>· you to enn aod eee Y.bat .indueomeote l ba\'e tc, Qfftr, 
STUDENTS WILL flND 
The Corner 
Drug 
Store 
OPP. Cl.EARY COLLEGE, 
f)_JlR� rJsfNESS 
'd.· @6t 
�' ;;� 
l< ll,o LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS aud SHORTHAND, MagnWoent bnlldln;,:; nioe t1 T1tf'hen.; l1tr,;.-e ,n.teodance; J:11<,il dllScipUoo: t10('l'fo 1or 1v<1rk; w�II eupplieJ r•!nlilng room: dlt.i ly Ject,�· fl4nudA,Y eve11h,1: n,c,11:fl>lon&; op9u 1h<: ,•nt1ro f('Ar K,(oe1..1tinm1,I t11dlltJr1, ((;r 1Jh1dng 11tu1ttu1a In l)O!II· 
�Om1-11hnrt11.nndgl'1M.huu'-"' �Arn.11u,e(l 1bt:m. Li vh1: 
txoon�oM,, � to$,!,;!) per \l'N'I( IA vrinut: /nmilh:,, 
For .NCl\V Ctl.111.h�ue, n.dt1ree9 
P. R. CLEARY, PA£$.. 
The best place to buy Drugs, Stationery, 
Articles, Perfumes. 
, ..•.•.......•.....•...............•................•.. 
Toilet PERHAPS 
E. R. BEAL, 
DRUGGTS1'. 
F.VP.R\' STlJDR'.\''l'"RHOt;T.n REGIST.1':R. -\\'11 hin·e UJU 
uuly Stutlcutl$' l>irccLory offlctany n.wogoizcd by the 
T<:lephonP. an,1 Tetegravla txclinu!:'e. 
You,<lo lh.>t. nced auy Furuitur<: ju11t m)w� 
IF YOU DON'T 
\\'c shoold be plem;c;d to ha"<.: you d rop in and �c-t 
n<·qtwiutcd wil-h ui. t1ncl our i;Lork. 
BUT IF YOU DO 
1t j,i; to �·our intcre;it tn <'vtuc in nnd :1ee nit, (i,r we 
c:'ln !ltlVC $ t- ::; for �·ou. 
Wallace & Clarke. 
$LO bu,\·,; a compktc lw.drMm S<!t, 
• 
I 
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VOL. XIII .  YPSILANTI, MICH. ,  MARCH, 1 894, NO. 7. 
T:S:E NORMAL NE�S 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR, 
BY THE STUDENTS 
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
D. C. VAN BUREN, '94, Editor-in-Chief. 
CHAS. H. NORTON, '94, Business rtanager. 
MOCK CONGRESS 
D. J.  CRAWI.-OHD, '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
ATH E N E U M .  ] ] lATTIE RUDESILL, '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r Locals an<l Personals. 
ADELPHIC. I 
T11EJ<ON LANGFORD, '93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
F. J. ToozE,''95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �
L
-��-�·-� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alumni. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
FRA:s!K Ev ANS, '9t· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Athletics. 
:B.. G. WELCH,  '95 . . . . . . . . . . . ���-����.�
-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exchanges. 
CONSE RVATORY. 
GERTKUDE PARSOXS, '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Musical. 
Subscription Price , 50 cents per year; S ingle Copies, 10 cts. 
Entered at the postoffice at Ypsilanti as second class matter 
Upon business matters address Chas. H. Norton, 2 1 3  Ballard St. 
The Lord is Risen! 
The Lord is Risen indeed! 
Alleluia! 
We are much indebted to those students who 
have so cheerfully assi!.Jte<l us in getting out this 
Easter number of the NEWS. In nearly every 
case the Easter articles and poems were prepar­
ed on extremely short notice, and if any imper­
fections are found in them, they should be 
charged to this cause alone. The . engraving on 
the front cover is entirely the work of home 
talent, Miss Bertha Goodison furnishing the de­
sign, and Mr. Bulaski of the Scharf Box Factory 
doing the engraving. The result is a credit to 
them both . 
their inter-collegiate oratorical contests. We 
have therefore made arrangements for having 
two sets of judges, to decide the corning contest; 
one set will decide in regard to the literary 
value of the orations; the other set will 
not see the orations but will have in charge 
the decision as to the speaker's delivery. 
The final decision will be made by corn 
bming the.:: two sets of credits thus obtained. 
This gives all a fair chance and the one who 
gets the medal and twenty- dollar gold piece must 
earn it. We are glad to see such earnest work 
on the part of those who contest, and we feel 
justified in predicting the strongest contest yet 
given in Normal Hall. 
The j udges thus far selected are : Mrs. Senator 
Palmer of Detroit, Rev. Caroline Bartlett of 
Kalamazoo, Hon . Willard Stearns of Adrian, 
Hon. H. R Pattengill of Lansing. The names 
of the two others will be announced later. 
Plans concerning the medal s are already under 
way; suffice it to say that we do not intend to be 
outdone by the medals of any previous year. 
* 
Summer schools for teachers have become a 
potent factor in the preparation of teachers for 
their professional duties Although the work 
done in them is often superficial, yet it need not 
be so. If a moderate amount of work be under­
taken by each student, and permanent growth 
be aimed at, we are sure that much good can be 
derived from attendance at the best of these 
schools. At any rate summer schools are in­
creasing in number and pretensions. We print 
in this issue an article by Prof. Putnam, descrip­
tive of the Bay View Summer University, which 
has come to be a very popular summer resort 
for teachers. Among other summer schools 
worthy of note are the school of methods held 
by the State Teachers' Association for three 
* weeks at its building in the beautiful grounds of 
Little more than a month will elapse before Hackley Park, Muskegon, and the school to be 
the date of our annual oratorical contest will he conducted <luring the summer by certain pro­
here. In the matter of judging the orations, it fessors of the Universi ty at Ann Arbor. Beside 
has been decided to adopt the plan commonly these are a number of others located at different 
followed by colleges throughout the country in points throughout the state, as at Houghton, 
' 
• 
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Mt. Pleasant, Newaygo, etc. It is quite possible 
that the project of holding a surnu1cr school at 
the Norn1al may be re,·h·ed, although ,vc under· 
stand that there is no probability of there being 
one held here thi:,; summer. 
* 
In the enthusiasnl Jor indoor exercises which 
will result from the opening of the gymnasium, 
there will perhaps be danger or neglecting field 
exercises. Gymnasiu1n y..·ork, no matter how 
excellent the appliances and the instruction, can 
never take the ·place of out door sports, and 
should never be allo,ved to supersede thern 
There is an exhilaration, a stimulation to n1u:;­
cular eirort, and a general toning up or lhe "·hole 
system resultant frorn gan1es in the open air, 
"'hich indoor exercjses, invaluable as they are, 
can never give us. '"fherefore, �·bile pulling the 
gyn1nasium to its lcgitin1ate uses, il is our opin­
ion that ,ve should still- hold lo the good old 
field exercises thai have been found of incalcul­
able value to so 1nany generations of hard work­
ing and encrv:itc<l students. \Ve co1nnlcnd the 
enterprise of certain leaders in the i\thletic As­
sociation in getting up the hare ar,d hound 
chases recently held, and hope that other sports 
appfopriate to the season will follo,\'. 
* 
A teachers' institute of unusual jnterest ,vill 
l>e held in Detroit on April 4, 5, and 6. Among 
the eminent ecluc.atOrs who ,viH be present and 
take part in the rlisc:nssious arc: Franr.is \V. 
Parker and W. F. Jackman of the Cook County 
being done at the Normal this term. One class 
to "•bich \\·e refer is that in blackboard illustrat­
ive skelching. Few things can be nl:lSlered 
1nore easily than this, yt·t fe�·, if aoy, ttdd more 
to the teacher's po"•cr in the schoolroon1. . \n­
otber class chat fills a long.felt want is the one 
reviewing Algebra from the teacher's standpoint. 
.Many students h,wc taken nearly all their algebra 
at a high school ,"Vhere the instruction ,vas con1-
parativcly poor, anti arc thereiore poorly pre· 
pan.: Ll to teach the subject. The :;amc is true, 
n,orc or Jess, of o�hcr branches t:l.ught in high 
schools. \\1hen ,,·c consider the large percenl­
age of our graduates who lake positions as high 
sc.J1ool teachers, the need of such reviews js very 
apparent. • 
The singlt·tax: theory see1n:,; to be growing in 
favor throughout the country. It js said that 
there are no,v in congress five mernb crs having 
single-tax proclivities. Ko longer is the discus­
sion of the single tax idea. limited to the press 
and the lecture platform; recently lhc country 
has been treated to ringing speeches upon the 
subject delivered in the House of Rcpresenta­
ti"es. Let the discussion go on. 'fhe truth is 
bound to tri1.11hph in the enci. 
* 
1'hc engraving which acconlpanics Prof. Put-
nan11s article on llay \riew· is "i\ Din.rs Eye \:ic"' 
of Bay \1 iew." This title was accidentally omit· 
ted. 
Normal School, Chicago, .!Ji.. S. Draper of the f.o-�'(_. o ...�,  St.-"v»v ... o .  ,.\.,� 
Cle,•eland Normal School, B. A. Hinsdale of - - -- - - -
the Michigan University; and Dr. lJoone of the Chas. H. Xorton led the S. C. A. prayer meet-
Normal. lt is not often tha� a meeting of so ing at . \nn Arbor, !\far. 14. 
many educational leaders of o:\tional reputalion Son1e stu de1)t:; have the 1nu1nps; it is not known 
occurs "'ithin the borders of our state and with· where they ,vere (."ggsposed. 
in reach of its teachers. 
Every teacher, actual or prospective, who can 
pos:;ihly make arrangemenLs t.o attend this in­
stitute will undoubtedly be well repaid for so 
doing. It is to be hoped that some or the speak­
ers froln :,broad '"ill visit the Normal, so that 
,vC rnay sec, and hear, and gain additional in· 
�piration fto1n the rnen v.-ho are doing such 
grand work in pedagogical fields. • 
1-lave you 1na<1e uv your 1nind ,vho ,viii ,vin 
the rncdals in the coining oratorical conte.:il? 
\\!. S. Durand hal) hatl son1e extensive repair ­
ing <lone on the l\'ational !\'line school building. 
The gymnasium will soon be ready for dedi­
cation; the eggsact elate has not yet been fixed. 
Students are already cggserting thl·1nsel•,e:; 
for the eggs:}1ninations at the et)d of this quarter. 
We eggs-pect all will be pleased with our 
Easter attempt, although it- was so1nething of an 
Some ne"' and deciciedly progressive "'ork is eggs·perinlent. 
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Miss Ella M. Brown of Armada, is visiting 
Miss May Pomeroy. 
Laura Graham, '92 ,  of Plainwell was at the 
Normal, Wednesday. 
Mrs. Keeney of Detroit, visited her cousin, 
Miss Benedict, this week. 
J. M. B. Sill and family sailed from San Fran­
cisco, March 20, for Korea. 
Jessie M. Reed of Detroit visited her cousins, 
the Misses Gardner, last 'reek. 
John Dean of Oak Grove, visited his sister, 
Julia Dean, of the Normal, Saturday. 
Miss Clare Lamb and Miss Flora Morton of 
Rollin Center, have entered the Normal. 
Miss My1 telle Wortley, '94, has been elected 
to a position in the 6th grade at Cadillac. 
Mrs. Taylor of Tecumseh visited her daughter, 
Miss Ida Taylor, at the Normal last week. 
Mrs. Graham, formerly librarian at the Nor: 
mal, will accompany the Sill family to Korea. 
J. S. Lathers, '93, of Memphis, is expected 
here Saturday to attend the Toastmasters ban­
quet. 
Rush Banks, '93,  has resumed work at the 
Normal, having finished his term of school at 
Novi. 
Miss Certha Straight has accepted a pos1tion 
in the first grade of the fifth ward school, Ypsi ­
lanti. 
Mr. Bailey, pastor of the Congregational 
church at Chelsea, conducted chapel exercises 
Mar. 1 8. 
The Adelphics had a prune social at the 
Straigh t residence on Adams St., on Saturday, 
Mar. 1 0. 
Dr. Boone went to Lansing, Monday, Mar. 
1.2 ,  to meet the state board in the interest of the gymnasium . 
Newberry Library of Chicago eggstends con­
gratulations to the NEws and eggspresses thanks 
for a file of the same. 
S1,1bscriptions for the NEWS should be paid as 
soon as convenient to Chas. Norton, 2 1 3 Bal­
lard Street, Ypsilanti. 
E. D. Kerr, a former student, is here as gen­
e1·al agent for the " Manual of Law. " He comes 
seeking agents to canvass fur his book. 
A party was given by the S. S. S .  at the home 
of Miss Martha Warner, Feb. 2 1 . About 40 
students were present and report a good t ime. 
The chemistry class- is  now analyzing double 
salts. 
Frank Hovey is principal of the high school 
at Dundee. 
Miss Ella M. Hollace visited friends in  De­
troit last week. 
Mabel Orchardsen teaches at Spring Lake, 
near Grand Haven. 
Misses Amy Newcomb and Mertie Caul are 
teaching at Marcellus. 
E. D. Partridge, whose musical talent was so 
favorably known here last year, is now treasurer 
of the Students' Organization at the Agricultural 
College. 
Messrs. B. A. and P. G. Holden, both gradu­
ates of the Agricultural College are here taking 
the course for college graduates leading to the 
degree, B. Ped. They will finish this course in  
June. 
Mrs. H. H. Hollace spent the latter part of 
the week with her daughter, Miss Ella M. Hol 4 
lace. Mrs. Hollace, after visiting some time in  
Detroit and vicinity, left this week for her Upper 
Peninsula home. 
At their session March 10th, the Mock Con­
gress decided to give a public in the form of an 
oratorical contest. The following participants 
were elected : Ora Travis, C. V. Wisner, Frank 
Vandeburg, D. J. Crawford, and G. A. Post. 
Prof.-(To young lady detected whispering.) 
-"What is the matter, Miss T.?" Miss T.-"I­
I just said to Miss B. that the room was cold, 
and she says that it is hot ." Prof.-"I would 
ye were either cold or hot and not lukewarm to 
what [ am saying." 
The Normal Orchestra has purchased music 
and is p acticing for a concert to be given in  
May. xteen instruments have been secured, 
and an expense of seventy-five dollars already 
incurred. It is intended to make this orchestra 
a permanent 9rganization. 
On March 7 th the Junior class elected its 
class-day participants as follows : 
Salutatorian-Martha Warner. 
Orator--Clarence Greene. 
Essayist-Lottie Augustine. 
Poet -Bessie Taylor. 
Historian-C. D.  Livingston. 
Prophet-]. G. Leland. 
Valedictorian-Della McDonald. 
Class Song-Hattie Diller and Rubie Rowley. 
• 
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Miss Lovell has relurned from South Lyons. 
The Adel phic gave a musical program last 
week. 
Miss Thorpe left school, Mar. 15, to teach 
near Owosso. 
�liss Sayles of Milan was a visitor at the :-for­
mal, �fonday. 
Miss Mabel Wilder,; has returned to her work 
at the Conservatory. 
'fhe 193 ,\urora may no,v be procured of :t.fr. 
Lathers for 50 cents. 
Arthur Fam1er received a visit from his sister 
from Walled Lake, recently. 
Prof. Strong will lecture on acoustics at the 
Conservatory in the neat future. 
Miss Bertha Adams has gone to Adrian to 
take a 7th grade position there. 
�ettie Sloan, •91, of Constantine is visiLing 
friends at the Nonna} th is ,,·eek. 
It is decided that the Micl1igan inter· collcgiate 
field day exercises will be held in Ypsilanti. 
Miss Maude Richards has ueen compellcu 
by iilness to return to her home at Hanover. 
Son1e thirty of our young men. are going out 
this summer to canvass for "'rhe Rome Ad­
viser." 
Perry \\'aite, no"• in the real estate business in 
Detroit, is the guest of Donald Cordon this 
week. 
\ViJlis \Vilcox is nO\\' in }fa<lison1 \Visconsin, 
securing agents to canv�tssfor Dickerson & Co'.s 
publications. 
Miss ,lines presided at the Olympic society 
m<.:Cting, �far. 9, ).,fr. Greene having been sud· 
denly called home on that day. 
Atheneums debated ,he Wilson Bill last Fri. 
clay evening. l\·(iss Shultes, 1\iiss ;\ckcrman, 
and Mr. Gorton acted as judgess. 
The Conservatory recital ,vhich v..·a.s postponed 
from Feb. 12, because o( the blizzarrl1 was given 
li,far. 14, and proved to be very �ne. 
The grand orgall in Normal I-Call is to be 
tuned clown to int.<:rnational pitch. 1'his will 
n\ake it consider�tble easier for our singers. 
Frank Felt. and ,vife ,vere a,nong th� visitors 
at the Normal, Monday. They reside at Ne�· 
Boston, where ?\.fr. 11'1.;Jt is practicing medicine. 
Miss Alice fJabbitt left Mond:1y morning ror 
O,,·osso, ,o;hcre she attended the \.V. R. C. con­
vention. 
:\fisss • .\Bice Brown has been ill for l\vo wteks. 
J\.iiss Anna Sibley, '93, is a Kormal visitor 
this week. 
'1'heresa Smith, '93, one of the tC;lChcrs in the 
Liucoln school, Detroit, is )\ere. 
Miss Aduie Lappeus, '93, now teaching at 
Binningham, is spending Yacation in Ypsilanti. . 
The Masterpiece class finished Chaucer this 
week. rl'hey are u•riting a critique upon his 
w·orks. 
i,,fiss l•'airn\an, 1',·fiss Ste,Yart, and iiifiss .1\.ustin, 
or the Detroit schools, spent Tuesday at the 
Kol'mal. 
F. 11. Parks, an old sludent ,vho has been 
teaching near Rattle Creek, is here for a few 
days. He is the guest of Pror. Osband. 
A nu1nber of teachers fro1n the Se1ninary, in· 
eluding Superintendent Whitney, Mr. Ross, ancl 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrick, have been "isiting the 
Norn1al this week. 
:Miss Scott, principal of the Detroit Training 
School, and )·fiss Heller an instructor there, 
paid the Norn1al Practice School a visit of in· 
spection this week. 
Owing to the absence of president G oo<lrich, 
1',fiss Diller presidecl ac the Crescent Society, 
i\·far. 16. An u • .\rt Loan" ,vas a feature of the 
e,·ening's entertainrneut. 
Ernest Goodrich and Pror. Barbour attended 
the 1neeting of rcpresentati\'CS of �1ichigan col­
leg'es at Jackson, Mar. 16. See our Athletic de­
partment for further particulars. 
)tiss Conrad of the Normal h:1..s been teaching 
at the Se,ninary in place of I\·t iss Culver who has 
been ill. lt is expected that ;\.[iss Culver \\•i11 
resu,ne her "'ork there next "'eek. 
Six Olympics manfully debated the foot ball 
question last Friclay evl!ning. Result: the referee 
agreed that foot ball must go. I t  has has been 
decided by this society to ha ,·e a dcbate once 
every two v.·eeks. 
Prof. D'Ooge gave a lecture at the Conser­
vatory 01'1 the evening of hofar. 1.3, upon the sub· 
ject, ''Ancient Creek !\1usic." ·rhe lecture ,o;as 
a very instructive one. Atl int<.:resting feature 
,vas the Ancient Greek songs and choruses ren­
dered by Prof. O'Oogc anu a number of Conser­
vator}' Sinden ts. .Prof. Pease and I\1r. Gareissen 
at Lhe piano illustrated the peculiariLies of 
Lhe old Greek musical scales. 
I 
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Theron Burdick has gone to Mt .  Pleasant tG 
engage in produce business. 
Twenty-five members of the Olympic Society 
rode out to Cherry Hill, Saturday, Mar. 1 0, and 
gave a model society entertainment, charging a 
small admission. Net proceeds, six dollars. 
On March 26, Dr. Boone will lecture to the 
Unity Club at Ann Arbor, on Apr. 4, to the 
Wayne County Teachers' Institute at Detroit, 
and on April 6, to the North Michigan Teachers' 
Association at Cadillac. 
The Toastmaster's Club holds its regular ban­
quet tonight. The club had an oyster supper on 
the evening of Washington's  birthday, each 
member being allowed to bring his best girl. Of 
course they had a splendid time. 
The contestants in the sixth annual oratorical 
prize fight at the Normal have gone into train­
ing, and at the still an<l solemn hour when grave­
yards stretch, can be heard the grinding gut­
terals of heavy tragedy , proceeding from the 
dens of the gladiators. ' Sblood !-Adrian Press. 
At the meeting of the Michigan Schoolmaster's 
Club in Ann Arbor, March 30 and 3 1 ,  Prof. 
D 'Ooge will take part in the discussion of "Latin 
in the H igh School," Prof. Barbour will speak 
on "English Composition ," and Dr. Boone will 
<liscuss the "Report of the Committee of Ten." 
The class in blackboard illustrative sketching 
is making great progress. This work is entirely 
new in this country. Prof. McFarlane has been 
experimenting with it <luring the winter, and, as 
a result, the Michigan State Normal school is 
the only institution in the country which offers 
such a course to i ts students. 
At the meeting of the Pedagogical Society on 
Saturday evening, March 1 0, Miss King read a 
paper upon " History as a Basis of Concentra­
tion." On Tuesday evening, March 20, Prof. 
Str0ng continued the subject in a paper upon 
"Science as a Basis of Concentration ." Both 
papers furnished material for prolonged discus­
sion which will be continued at the next meet­
ing on April 5 4. 
The Aurora this year will contain biographies 
of Dr. Boone, Prof. Pease and Mrs. Osband . A 
committee of the faculty consisting of Professors 
Putnam, Strong, and D'Ooge have been appoint­
ed to advise with the Aurora managers and as-
sist them in the proper preparation of its liter­
ary matter. Messrs. Johnson and McCutcheon 
spent last Saturday in Ann Arbor, consulting 
with publishers there. It is probable that an 
Ann Arbor firm will be given the contract for 
printing the Aurora. 
The prize winners in the Aurora contest are 
as follows; 
Oration , L. S. Loomis, Olympic. 
Story, Mary McDougal, Olympic. 
Poem, Julia Rankin, Adelphic. 
Humorous Sketch , H .  E. Straight, Adelphic. 
Essay, I. Bereni�e Replogle, Atheneum. 
Notice the drawings in the lower corridor. 
Those by Miss Clark, Mrs. Gareissen, Miss 
Wallin, and Mr. Holland are especially fine. 
On Friday, March 9th. Dr. Smith gave the 
students an account of the life of Catalan, the 
eminent French mathematician, who has just 
died after being engaged in educational work for 
sixty years, during which time he has been 
largely instrumental in furthering the develop­
ment of modern geometry and other progressive 
movements in mathematics. On the same morn­
ing, Dr. Smith spoke of the work of Miss Blanche 
Frary, who had died the week before. She had 
taught in the department ot Mathematics at the 
N 6rmal, giving very great promise of usefulness 
as a teacher. 
The last fini shing touches o.re just now being 
added to the gymnasium.  The building will be 
dedicated some time next month. The S tate Board 
of Education will contract for apparatus in a 
few days. Wilber P. Bowen of the class of '87 ,  
now di rector of  the gymnasium at the University 
of Nebraska, has been elected director of this 
gymnasium.  Mr. Bowen's interest in athlet­
ics is well known at the Normal. While instruc­
tor of mathematics here, he was a leading spirit 
in organizing the Normal Athletic Association, 
and can ying on its work. He was its first 
president, and led a part of the classes in the 
gymnasium until he left for Nebraska. Since 
then he has devoted his whole time to school 
athletics, spending his vacations in eastern 
schools for physical culture. He is expected 
here in about a week and will begin work im­
mediate] y after his arrival. A cou rse of  lectures 
on the physiological effects of physical culture 
will be given first of all. This will be followed 
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by regular gymnasiu·1n "'Ork \\'hich hereafter ,viH 
be required in:1.ll courses. ?'t'f rs. Fannie Chee\•er 
Burton, 183, of Ypsilanti, is to Uc the assistant in 
the ne,v department, and "•ill have charge of the 
ladies• classes. Her appoint1nent is considered 
a ,rise sele<::tion by those who kno\\� her. 
l\·Cyra 'True, '92, j:; at Hudson .. 
l\·l a1nle Ulrich, �93, is at honie in Ceresco. 
t.·I. \Veber, 193. is principal at Ste\·eus\·ill<.: . 
Eva Jan1ieson, '92,i�in the Imlay City school. 
R�1 bie Pease, '92, assists Principal Holloway 
at Caro. 
Belle Hanford, 190, has tJ th grade "'ork in 
Jackson. 
�fae Swartout, '90, has the 5th grade at Sault 
St,., Marie. 
l.i1.zie Roth, '88, teaches composition anrl rhet­
oric ir\ Jackson. 
J. J. l3ronson, 192-, is traveling for the Cyclo­
pxdia Britannica. 
Belle Ste\vart, '92., is tettching the first gran1. 
mar rovm in Schoolcraft. 
Anna Creagan, '93, an<l Lillian LaSalle, '88, 
arc teaching at National rvCine. 
lvlinnie Beal, '93. preceptre-ss at Brighton n1ade 
VpSilanti a short visit two n•ecks ago. 
t\lfred C. SnO\'I' , 
188, teaches civil go"ertuncnt 
anll physics in the Jackson high school. 
Philip Bennett1 193, spent his vacation visiting 
the �ormal. He is tea('hing at f-lorton. 
Cora Doolittle, 1911 is principal of the High 
School at Sault Ste. Marie. Salary $650. 
Helen !\·orton, '93, led a discussion l)n the 
teaching of geography al [lartford a short time 
ago. 
i,rargaret A .  ,vaJkeri '92, ,vas called fionl her 
work at Republic not long ago by the deaih of 
her n1ocher at l:1ica, �·lich. 
!loss L. 1-lollo,vay, '92, principal at Caro, has 
hvelvc assistant teachers, five of lhern from the 
Nonna). He says: "The,N1nvs h> thoroughly 
good." 
R. C. Ccorgc, '91, Supt. a.t St. l.ouis is assist­
ed by A. D. Kennedy, '89, princip:tl of the high 
school. Mary Walsh, '90, has 4th gra<le work 
there. Leah Spencer, '92, is one of his teaclu:rs. 
F. )1. \Vhite, 190, is preaching at Dexter. 
l•'lorcncc Vlebb, '90, teaches at Reed City. 
'fillie I\·[utschell , '90, has a position at ltudson. 
�{ary llorrigan, '92, has Jangua.ges at Union 
City. 
E. A •. Barnhart, 1921 is at T�y,)ns for th<: second 
year. 
Alice Eddy, '92, remains a second year at 
Hastings. 
Roy Ho,ve, '90, is in the har(hvare business in 
Casey, Ill. 
Geo. Shetterly, '9•, is a Cass County school 
cxaminer. 
P. H. Kelley, '92, is principal at Hartford. 
Salary, SSoo. 
Jessie C:t1np, '92, and Edith Basset, also 
192, 
are at Tr:\vCrs<.' City. 
1't1aud l .. incoln an<l Elizabeth c:ro1nie, botlt 
'9z, are at Blissr.eld. 
Harry D. \Vilcox, '911 is teachiog at \Villapa, 
Wash. Salary, $650. 
\\'. :£\,[. Derbyshire, '91, is rnarried an<.1 li1;es 
on a Carin near Yp$ilanti. 
\Vn1. .\.far-shall, '9z, teaches tnaLhematics in the 
Ha11nibal, )lo., high school. 
Wm. Lightbody, R. Ped., '92, has charge of 
the \Voodnlere school, Detroit. 
Cora Smil11 and I\iac Sickles, both '921 have 
positions in the Adrian schools. 
Anna i1:un1b}', '92, is in the VernlontvilJe 
school. Ett,1 \
Torencarnp is also there. 
A. R. Perrin, '8,1, is principal of the Frankfort 
schools. Salary, $1000 Edith Curtis, 
19�. as­
sists him. 
Carrie Bockhein1, 
1
94, is no,•,· tcaching in the 
Clinton school, Detroit, ,.,,here J. 1i. �{a11deviflc, 
J91, is principal. -'l-p.ri/(111/ian. 
Esther K. Phelps, '87, has rcsighect. her posi­
tion in the 7th grade at Jackson. Allie Jenks, 
fortnerly of the N on,1al., succ(:c<ls her. . 
Susie Glass, '89, is principal of 1\ln1a high 
school. L ena F.isenlord, '891 teaches history, 
and Grace Otis, '91, l1as reading there. 
Rivira Camp, '921 has been given an increase 
of salary for her sccon<l year at :\lt, Clen1e1)S. 
She has the Kin<lcrgarten departn\ent there. 
Miss Mabel Rishop, '91, has the principalship 
of i\{t. Pleasant high school, assis1ed by 'f\:Jis:; 
Ilelen Maxwell. Mis Ida Town has fourth 
grade ,,•ork there. 
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Effie Elwell, '93, is teaching at Ontonagon. J. B .  Montgomery, of class of '84, still holds 
Warren C. Hull, '84, is superintendent at. down his $ 1800 position at Champion. Hard 
Albion. times do not affect him. 
Eva Dansingburg, '88, has second grade at 
Jackson. 
Mabel Trask, 192 ,  has charge of the first 
primary at Ovid. 
George B. Hodge, ' 79, is now general secret­
ary for the Y. M. C. A. 
E. M. Plunkett, M. Pd. , class of '86, is Supt. 
at Ovid .  Salary $ 1 ooo. 
Nellie Sturgis, 187 ,  teaches in the Chapin 
school, Iron Mountain .  
0. L. Miller, ' 83 ,  is Supt. of  the Charlotte 
schools. Salary, $ 1 200. 
Nettie Metcalf, '93, teaches at Dollar Bay, 
where Fred Boyd is principal. 
Myrtle B .  Upton , '88, is principal of Hastings 
high school. Salary, $550. 
vVarren E. Hicks, 187 ,  publi shes the Frederick 
Free Press, Frederick, South Dakota. 
Wellington D. Sterling, '88, is superintendent 
of the Hastings. schools. Salary, $ 1 200. 
Elva Stebbins, ' 9 1 ,  has charge of the kinder­
garten at the Chapin school, Iron Mountain.  
A. 0. Wilkinson, Normal, 184, is superintend­
ent of the Middleville schools. Salary, $800. 
Alice M. Eddy, '9 1 ,  has the dept. of Latin 
and Greek in the Hastings high school. Salary, 
$45 o. 
Lue Hendryx, '.84, returned to her home in 
Coldwater, March 8, after an extended visit in 
Kansas City. 
Sarah A. Ives, '93 ,  who has been very i ll at her 
home in Colclwater for two months, is now slow­
ly improving. 
T. S .  Langford, 193, and J. E .  Stoffer, 193, who 
have been teaching near Williamston, have re­
entered school. 
Belle Eisenlorrl, '90, who has been teaching in 
the Ypsilanti schools, is now attending the Cleary 
Business College. 
Miss Julia A. Ball, 184, is at home in Ham­
burg. She visited her sister, Miss Alice Ball at 
at the Normal last week. 
Paul Cowgill, '93, principal at Newaygo, and 
Superintendent Chalmers, '86,  of Grand Rapids, 
are making arrangements to open a summer 
school at Newaygo. 
Mae Miller, of the class of '88, was married 
Feb. 2 2 ,  '94, to Mr. J. W. Clark of Mason, where 
they will make their future home. 
Enoch Andrus, of the class of ' '] 3, is commis­
sioner of schools for Barry Co. Salary, $ 1 200. 
Mr. Andrus held the position of county ex­
aminer for many years, and during the past four 
years has been county comm1ss10ner. He is, 
also, the very efficient editor of the Commis­
sioners' Department of the Moderator. 
M. J. Sweet, '93: now principal at Blissfield, 
writes as follows : " M y  wprk has been very 
pleasant thus far and I think it has been, in a 
measure at least, satisfactory to the patrons. We 
have 1 65 pupils enrolled, 63 of whom are in the 
high school. During the first semester we or­
ganized a li terary society and christened it the 
Olympic; at first we had one meeting every two 
weeks, but for the la·st two or three months a 
good program has been carried out on every 
Tuesday evening. I must say that I feel proud 
of our debaters, some of whom would be hard to 
beat even by the 1'iormal society members. We 
placed a beautiful photogravure of Stuart's 
painting of Washington in our building on the 
birthday of our nation's hero. We had suitable 
exercises to corr.memorate the day of his birth 
and then went outside and gave three cheers for 
our country and its flag; and now we challenge 
anybody to say that we are not patriotic." 
The feeling against football as i t  now exists 
has become quite general throughout the United 
States. It is predicted by some that unless there 
soon results an amelioration of its conditions and 
effects, the game will be practically unknown to 
college field by the close of '96. The general 
sentiment may be · found voiced in the 1 892 -3  
Annual Report of  President Elliot of  Harvard 
College. Se has been quite severely criticised, 
if not censured, for the changes he would make, 
yet his exposition of the evils inevitable to its 
present state is certainly true and clear. He be­
lieves that the severe bodily exercise in training 
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and contesting exhausts the nervous energy of 
the participant and unfits hilu for the main end 
of college life- hard study; that the moral tend­
ency of the ga1ne is do,vnward, and that it in­
vol"es rjsks of life and li1nh, inordinate and ex· 
cessi\'e. His condemnation does not seem to be 
so ,nuch for the game itself as for the unreason· 
able way in which il is pla)'ed. To diminish the 
existing cvilsJ he suggests that there be no 1"resh-
1nan intercollegiate gan1cs; that no st1.1dent con­
test in n)ore than one event within the san1c yCar 
and that intercollegiate contests take place no 
oftener than every other year; also that no foot­
ball be played under the present ru les. 
'l'h¢ rno\•ement in this state predicted in this 
column last mooth took tangible form the 16th 
inst. in a n1ecting at Jackson of a co1nmittee 
composed of a faculty member and a student fronk 
each of our eight protnincnt colleges . .  .-\.s a school., 
we ,vere w·e11 represented by Prof. F. A. Barbour 
and Ernest P. Goodrich. Both were in sym­
pathy and accord with the spirit, if not the let­
ter, of Prof. Elliot's vie,vs, and both went with a 
desire to do what they could for football. The 
game evicle1\tly did not receive the unqualified 
condemnation that its enemies Vi'OUld seemingly 
desire, as the s<:ntin1enLs and opinions expressed,. 
ahhough pointed, \\'Crc in the main fair, consist­
ent, and irnpartial. The existence or certain bar ... 
haric featun: � of it were justly censured and con. 
clen1ned, and its pre::;ent ,noral' tone deplored. 
So1ne rno<lification of rules, that in no wa}' would 
clctr:u
;.t froin the science and interest of the game, 
but would le:;sen its ten<len�y to brutality, 1vere 
suggested and discussed. Prof. Albert Pattengill 
thought that ,vith a fe,v changes football r,l.ight 
he 1nade the most interesting and profitabl e ga1ne 
that is now in th<: field of co11tgc athletics, but 
,�ithout the:;e changes the karnc ,vould be doorn· 
eel by the close of nexL year. 
�o\fter considerable discussion and due clelil>er­
ation, they agreed as to \,·bat should be done, but 
"'hat could they consistently do? Ever since the 
inception of the ga1ue in this country, Nell' Eog:­
Jancl has taken the lead and established the uni· 
versa) rules. Should the �lichigan tea,ns by 
their o ..... ·o systen\ be prohibited frotn playing 
outside the state? Should they act independent­
ly of any general movement? Again, Walter 
Can\!J, the great footbal authority of the c:ist, 
and a corps of assistants are no"' at work upon 
a general revision of Lhe rules. Woulcl it be ad­
visahle for us tri anticipate and possibly antago­
nh:e them? The co1nmittee thought not. It 
would doubtless he hest to await <leveJoprnencs. 
They accordingly expressed their sentiment by 
passing the following resolutions: 
"That we reconin-i.end to the institutions 1,erc: rep­
resented Lhal au earnest effort be , nade b)· all friends 
of athletics to i1npr-0ve the mor:ll tone of athletic 
contests. 
"That \Ye reconllnend lha.t the rules of (ootball be 
so modified as to guard against brutality and to 1nini­
ml1c the danger." 
'fhis the meeting did do, hO\\·ever: it placed 
the colleges in closer touch "'ith one another on 
this :;ubject, and established a relation and un­
derstanding between the faculties and students, 
so that, in the future, whate,..er is done ";ill not 
be "'ithout the consideration of the jn<lgrrtents of 
the one nor the opinions of the other, anrl hence 
the conclusion arrived at will be an1icably re .. 
ceived, a nd "'ill doubtless subserve the best in· 
terests of all. 
Oor president has met the council of the fac­
ulty and they are ours; that is, ,· e  are granted 
the pri\'iJege of entertaining the ir1tercollegiace 
field day sports to be held some lime in May. 
This announcement, at a recent meeting of the 
:\ssocfr,tion, ,vas received ,vith enthusiasm and 
,veil deserved applause:. E\'eryone who possi­
bly can is advised to go into regular and syste­
D\atic training with son,e definite end in viC\\', 
\�'e have a repu1a1ion to 1nakc or m:ir; what will 
you do? 
'l'he ba:;c ball practice on Saturday last ex­
ceec.le<l the ,vildest hopes of the rnost sanquine 
enthusiast. Twenty-five good pla}'crs were on 
the field and exhibited the playing quaHties that 
,vin. A nc,v pitcher develope<i, in who1n the 
boys place great confidence (or success in the 
future. \Vith our ne"' 1nit, new balls, an<l new 
clubs, lately purchased by the ,nanager, ,· e  arc 
io shape to develop an .:\l nine. 
At a recent 1neeting, the officers of the State 
Teach ers' Association decided that the annual 
mealing of the association should be held Dec. 
26·28. A summer school of methods will be held 
in Hackley Park, Dr. Boone beil\g one pf the 
lecturers. 
• 
OA \'10 P, rtA YHE\V, .S�ond Prindp11I c,f the i"lkhlgan State J'liormat .SC:11001. 
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DAVID PORTER MAYH EW. 
-("'\ AVID Porter Mayhew was born in Colum ­
lc?) bus County, New York, in 1 8 1 7 . He was 
prepared for college by Dav id Porter, D. D. ,  L. 
L.  D . ,  and graduated from Union College in 
1 837 ,  at the age of twenty. 
In the following year he went to Lowville in  
Northern New York, to take charge of the "Low­
ville Academy. He  continued in charge there 
nearly fifiteen years with remarkable success. 
Young people were sent to the academy from 
New York City, and the whole eastern part .of the state, that they m ight receive the benefits of 
his superior teaching. 
After closing his work at Lowville, he came 
west. Two years were spent in Ohio, one year 
each in the schools of Cleveland and Columbus. 
Then in January, 1 8 56 , he began his work at the 
the Norm al, where he labored fifteen years, first 
as teacher of scirnces, and afterwards as princi ­
pal, leaving in January, 1 8 7 1 .  From that time 
his home was in Detroit, where, as ever, he was 
a tireless worker. J I  e delighted to spend his 
time experimenting in the laboratory. He al ­
ways came before his classes fully prepared. 
His knowledge of the subject, hb enthusiasm , 
and his affectionate regard for his pupils, always 
secured the closest attention. 
But in the memories of those who were his 
pupils and associates noth ing remains brighter 
than his cheerful a_nd hopeful disposition. He 
was always the same. He could make no one 
his enemy ;  he made everyone h i s  frie!ld . New 
students, appearing lonely or d iscouraged, be­
came the obj ects of his thoughtful care. He 
loved children, and understood and sympathized 
wi th child nature. The children of the Practice 
School a lways greeted his entrance with demon­
strations of pleasure, for they knew that wi th 
him came mirth and jollity. 
In society he was a ieading spiri t, gi fted with 
fluent speech and always ready with entertaining 
thoughts he talked and others li stened He 
spoke without self-assertion, because, in that re ­
spect at least, his was the master m ind. 
At about the time when he left the· Normal, 
he began an educational work, which, consider-
ing its novelty and originality, was perhaps the 
most important, certainly the most interesting, 
of his life. When vigorous efforts began for the 
education of criminals confined in the reforma­
tory at Detro i t, he conceived the idea of teach­
ing them the principles of psychology, as the 
best educating agency. He held that, in gener­
al, this study should be introduced into primary 
classes and not left until near the completion of 
an educational course. H e  delivered a series of 
lectures to the criminals confined at Detroit  and 
was afterward called to perform a similar duty 
in one of the New York State reformatory in­
stitutions. In each case he succeeded in arous­
ing a marked degree of interest among his 
hearers. 
Prof. Mayhew died May 2 2 ,  1 887 ,  at his home  
in Detroit, aged 70  years. Of  those who have 
held the honored positi on of principal of our 
Normal School, he was the first to pass away. 
In character he was gentle, yet strong. He 
was honest in the truest sense of the word. He  
was unassuming and seldom spoke of himself. 
He was a teacher who roved his work and in 
that love found inspiration. His attachment to 
his pupils remained undiminished to the end, 
and in accordance with his dying request, his 
pall bearers were selected from them.  
DEMAN D  FOR C HRISTIAN TEAC H ERS. 
II .  O.  SEVERE�CE. 
When we consider the demands made on 
teachers both in schools and in society, when we 
think of the tendency to give greater prominence 
to moral instruction in the school, we are led to 
believe that the teacher can best meet these re­
quirements qnd demands by fort i fy ing his soul 
with the Christian faith. Society holds the 
teacher in high esteem, and expects him to be 
proficient in intellectual culture and social re­
finement, and a leader in  moral reforms. Church 
organizations and Christian societies · wish his 
influence and they ought to have it . Temper­
ance leagues need his support and they ought to 
have it. In short, society expects that his in­
fluence with the young, hi s instruction in the 
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school, his aim in life, will tenc1 to pro<luce opportunity he reproved his son for being found 
vlrtue and righteousness of character. in :\ disreputable place, intending to give him a 
\Ve have not yet come to a full appreciation little moral instrnctio1). The boy replied, ''Fath­
of the power for good that a kind, sympathetic, er, I thought. it ,vas al1 right: T have seen my 
1uanly or "'OnHtnly personal influence has, but teacher chere.u 
society is beginning to recogni1.e such influence 1\.gain, it is the first and last lesson due our 
as a necessary element in the teacher's qualifica· pupils to lead thcnl up step hy step from the 1/al­
tion. l l  should be so considered if ,,·c concede ley of ignorance, thro1.1gh the paths of courage, 
that tbe development of a noble character is of 1te1nperance, chastity, intcgrity- vi1tue to the 
greater importance than intellectual attainments. n1ount of "transforffliation "'here they commune 
The latter shoulri contribute to the former and face to face with the highest and best." By our 
aid in its de,;elopn1e11t and contribute to its cul· ¢xan1 ple and personal inHul·ncc ,\'ith our pupils, 
ture. "Before us," says 1-IoHand, "shoulcl be sympathizing with the111 in their trouble, con· 
held, as a prime purpose1 the cultivation of in- soling them in their joy, entering into the spirit 
tellectual integrity as a basis and c• >ndition or -0f their sports, "'e may guide them in the paths 
,noraJ and spiritual growth." of right, check vicious tendencies, and cncour· 
School boards dcterrYliuc the intellectual age noble aspirations; ,ve may induce those 
qualifications of a candidate by hi:; certi11cate or habits of thonghl and action and the po"•cr of 
diploma, but lay great stress npon the moral self*government that ,viii n1ali:e then1 n1en and 
,vorth and 1nanly bearii1g, seeking inforn1ation women jn the bro.id seo:;e of the tern1, sub111is­
concerning these qualities from reliable parties sion to authority, honest, truthful and consistent 
Y.:ho 1nay be acquainted \\•ith him. They recog- in social and busincs:; rel ations, ahvays 11rever· 
nize the fact that the teacher's personalit}' has encing the truth, ,vherevcr found, as the writing 
more to do with shaping the pupils future career of God's own finger." lf teachers, in their work, 
than precepts have. "Precept upon precept" could all obtain these results, it lVoulcl seen1 
1na.y be uttered; rule after rule for n1oral conduct that the ,\•rangle over religious instruction in the 
may be learned; the fnndamental principles of public schools would to a great extent be done 
ethics ma)• be clear]y and vividly set forth, yet, away. '1�fhc streogth antl hope of the public 
unless they are supplemented by a good example school lies in the character of the teacher," says 
on lhe part of the teacher, they will have little one writer. 
or no effect in 1nolding the pupil's character. Character is said to be the form in which the 
Ethical principles 1nay be committed ;.t:; one results of vi.rtuous conduct is preserved, a stor* 
,\·ould comtYlit principles in science or philo* age battery in �·hich the po"•er acquired by our 
s<>phy, but to beco1ne effective they n1ust become past acts is acc111nulated and preserved for fu· 
a vart of one's life. 1'.1oral character is the re- ture use. 
suit o( a grov.·th fro1n the practice of n1oral Dr. 'falmagc calls it a monument and says 
principle. that the influence of a Christian character is far 
If a teacher should inslruct his pu pils that it more enduring than aoy pyra1ni<l n1ade fron1 the 
is not rjght to tell an untruth or to use profane elemenLS of earth. It is the one noble structure 
languagc,orto use tobacco, or to frequent places that spans the grave. 'l'he teacher's inf1uence 
of questionable rtpute, or to be in evil com* does not begin �vith the jingling of the bell in the 
paoy, and then do those verj• things himseJf, the 1norning nor end v.·ith the sound of the four 
pupils would be very liable 10 foll�w the example o'clock gong ill ihe afternoon. It reaches out 
of their n1aster in::;tead o( his precepts. No to Lhe pla)' ground, to the public street nnrl to 
teaching can undo the inOuence of a promise the pri\'acy of the ho1ne. ft does not end when 
unfulfilled, or a threat unexecuted. To i11ustrnte: the teacher severs his connection v.·ith the school, 
a father goiog into a saloon one day on official but continues to act upon the pupils as they en· 
business, saw his son sitting there ,vatching the ter upon the duties and responsibilities of life, 
playing ot a game of cards. 1�he father tran· As the successful teacher should h:l.Ye a rnore 
sactcd his business and ca1ne out. At his first I extended knowledge than the pupiJs under his 
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instruction are expected to acquire, so he should 
be more intelligent concerning the principles of 
Ethics and Christianity, and should embody 
those principles in his life and conduct so that 
his may be a nobler character than theirs and 
one more worthy of imitation. A teacher, 
intelligent concerning the relations of the cre­
ation to the Creator, of man to his Maker, and 
having a clear understanding of Christianity, 
which is best known through communion with 
the Father,can more successfully teach the truths 
of science and explain the noble thoughts that 
pervade choice literature. He can more satis ­
factorily teach moral precepts and exemplify 
their several virtues which are only aspects of a 
great ideal. The human mind is too frail to hold 
all the rules of virtuC'us conduct in readinesg at 
every moment, and is too small to carry them 
consciously and in detail. 
God alone can do that. \Ve can entrust our 
moral precepts to Him and make Him the 
guardian of our lives. Then, when we are in 
need of strength, help, and guidance, we can' go 
to Him, devoutly seeking to know and do His 
will, and receive these precepts again clarified 
and re-inforced. In His will all duties 
are included, in his ideal, all virtues. By com ­
munion with Him and by the surrender of our 
will to His in obedience and trust, we may par­
take of His holiness. It is through this com­
munion that one may possess the safeguard of 
virtue, the secret of resistance to temptation,and 
have access to the source of moral and spiritual 
teacher, other things being equal, has the respect 
and commen<lation of society, the good will and 
esteem of his pupils, the approval of his own 
conscience, and the favor and blessing of God. 
MATHEMATICS.  
Through the thoughtfulness of the State Board 
of Education, the department has just received a 
set of about seventy-five geometric models made 
in Germany. These, added to those already 
prepared under direction of the department,give 
a good working collection which will be of value 
in the work in plane, solid, and analytic geom­
etry, and also in trigonometry. 
At the meeting of the department on March 8,  
Mr. Jackson reviewed Dr. Sprague's Crochure 
on "Probability and Chance and their Connec­
tion with Insurance," and also called attention 
to some points in Safford's "Teaching of Math­
ematics." 
BOTANY. 
The department of Botany and Physiology 
has had its facilities increased along both lines 
·of work. During the first semester the large 
collection of plants representing the flora of 
Keweenaw Co., presented by Mr. 0. A. Far­
well was mounted and made available for use, 
power. as was also the smaller collection received from 
Morality and religion go hand in hand. the Agricultural Department. Several hundred 
" Morality without religion," says Hyde, "is a mosses and liverworts have also been added to 
dry mass of unconnected rules and requirements. herbarium. 
Religion without morality is an empty form, a Prof. Macoun, botanist of the Canadian Geo­
shadow." The latter is a consequence of the logical Survey, from whom the mosses were pur­
former; the former is the crown and consumma- chased, generously added a package of ferns 
tion of the latter. and lycopods gathered in the far away places to 
The teacher is responsible not only to society, which his official duties have from time to time 
to parents, and to pupils for the influence of his called him. There are specimens from Prince 
conduct and personality, but also to God. To Edward, Hudson's Bay, the slopes of the Rocky 
Him must each "give an account for the deeds Mts. , Owen Sound, and Vancouver Island. 
done in the body." He has given/all a capacity The Herbarium is also in receipt of a valu­
for an ever-increasing fulness and richness of able set of se<lges and grasses from the Agri­
life and it is the duty of all to make the most of cultural College. This collection ot over three 
themselves, so that the final reckoning may be hundred specimens represents most of the Mich­
satisfactory. Finally the consistent Christian igan species, and is therefore of especial value to 
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os towartl completing the lllora of the St�te. It 
coo.ta ins also many of the grasses cultivated on 
the college grounds and those raised fro10 irn· 
ported seed, co ascertain lheir fora.ge value or 
their adaptatioo to the light soil of the pine helt. 
Coming at nettrl }' the -same ti1ne was a large 
package fron1 a collec1or, E. 1-i. 11 ankenson oi 
,varne Co., �- Y. �'1r. Hankt'nson is an oJd 
sch�ol friend ;uld fello,v tO\\'ll$n1an of Prof. Os· 
band, and his gifL is a token of friendship as \Yell 
as o( scientific interest. One thing in this col­
lection is or special itnportancc to the student 
as sho\ving "'hat a botanical specin1en should be,. 
if it is to have an educational value, and that is 
· the set representing the .)alitatere of \Vestern �. 
V. Every species h:i representrtl l>y $pecimens 
of stan1inate and pistilJate catkins, and 1nature 
leaves, the labels giving the place antl date or 
co\lcction of each. \Vherc the specimen is vari­
able, different specin1ens rcpre�ent <lifferent as­
pects. someti,nes to the nu1nher of three or four, 
so that this S(.'t of about thirty species gives the 
next best ching to a study of Lhe order in 
in the locality mcrilionerl. Students who 
arc nuniliar ,,·ilh the latt:r editions of \Vood'::; 
and Grav's ),(anuals ,vill recall seeing :\lr. 
Ji:1nkens�n'$ name given as authority in n1an}· 
descriptions of species, anrl his notes a"rl oh· 
serva1.ions 1nay be frequently foun<l in the uu1n­
bcrs of the Torrey Botanical Club Bulletin. Th<: 
care taken in the preparatioo and labeling of his 
specil'nens ,vill :;uggest the lJualities ,vhich gave;! 
to his descriptions a"d observatio11s the ,veight 
ol' aulhority. 
PHVSIOLOC\'. 
·rhe Ph}·sioiogy classe$ ha"·e the nev; rnan ikin 
cor,sLant1y in sight, ant.I the Teachers' l{eview 
cl;1ss n�iH be expected to know something alJout 
the physical accon)panimcnt of 111enta1 acti"ity 
bv n1eans of the new· brain tnodel recently pur­
chased. Both 1r1 anikin and brain 1nodel arc 
A NIGHT A:-ID A )-IQR:-IING. 
\lAUl.!;I. W. S)IJ'JR, 
Evening in the garden: soft on dusky wings 
Dim twilight seules low,and ,vcary hinl and Aower, 
£at heel in the tender sadoe�s th:i.t the d�1rknt!-S brings, 
Yield to tht.: rare encl.ta1\tn1cnt of the dewy houri 
Fnint zephyrs like a fragrant breath sweep whisper· 
ing on; 
The day is done. 
Rock-hewn, a to1nh, dark with the somber sh:tdows 
<leep, 
Stent and forbidding; aud a stone-built b:1 1Tier seals 
The el\trnnce; an<l within, in th:i.t <1cc�p drea.n\less 
sleep 
'fhat knO\YS nu ;•;,1king-that nntrouhled ca.hn that 
feels 
No shock of j<,y or sorrO\\', l:iy the Christ, the Lord, 
·rhe Living \'v'ord. 
'.\1oroing in the garden; soft on rosc� tc wi ngs 
Bright n,orning ri ses lO cbe sky; : ll l  nature wakes; 
:\ sorrowing ,vo1uan stands beside the t<nu b ;  she 
\Vl'h\t?S 
Iler hands in i1np()tt:nt d!spair; her s:id hc:trt l�tkes 
No 1H)te o{ all the radiant bl:?autics of the ch1wn; 
I-let J .ord is gone � 
A gl�ry nu)re than earthly falls. upot) her si ght. 
\Vith fear, )'Ct \\:,:ik'ning hope s.be lifts her tearful 
C)'· es, 
neholds the rridia.nt an�el clothed in spotless white, 
Aod hears a voice sweet as celestial tnusi c rise: 
·•The Lord ha;,. risen! o'er Death h:ts won 11,e "ictor's 
111eed: 
Thl: Ll)Td is risen indeed ! " 
THE FIRST t,ASTER. 
Over lhe vtestcrn hills of Jerusalc1n the suti is 
slowly sinking to rest. Oo the tops of the trct:s 
and the crests of the bluffs 1he last rays lovingly 
linger, as if to caln1 the turbulenl world and sug· 
1na<le by 1\11zoux of Paris, antl arc the hest of gest that peace, which but a few hours before, 
their kind. The foriner is Jife size, an :l cost t,vo had been, in uuer darknc-ss, �o dearly purchased 
hundred anrl eighty-ei ght dollars; the latter ii:; I for repentant �u,<l belic\·ing children of n1en by 
nnich larger than life, shO\\'i, convolutions, 1ayer5, the Son of God. 
ganglia, liber:i, \1entriclcs, aod all other parts in 'l'he last bitter drop of sorrow had been takt:n. 
great cle1ail, and cost sevcnty-1wo dollars. 'l'h e last llivine pleading fl)r che remission of 
I sit)s ha<l be..!n ultered in the "l•';11her, forgh:e 
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them, for they know not what they do." The 
last throes of agony had been suffered, and with 
the earth-rending cry, "I t  is finished", the soul, 
which for a few short years had dwelt in i ts 
earthly tabernacle of flesh, bounded exultingly 
into the realm of eternal light, to be forever up­
on the right hand of God. 
But the Sabbath ot the Jews is d rawing nigh. 
With the setting of the sun begins the Mosaic 
period of rest, and i t  must not be desecrated 
with such a ghastly sight as met the eye on Cal­
vary. Permission is readily given by Pilate to 
the friends and relatives of Jesus to dispose of 
the body as they will. Robed and embalmed as 
a king by the two wealthy friends, Joseph of 
Arimathea and Nicode�us, He was laid in  the 
rock-hewn sepulcher of Joseph, just as Night 
pityingly cast her sable veil UfJOn the earth. 
O night of anguish and despair !  0 day of 
grief and sorrow! Are thy promises, Lord, in 
vain? Is the world lost, lost? Forgive us, Lord, 
our misgivings. The Redeemer is but slumber­
ing in the calm of God's love, who in His own 
good time shall bid Him arise from H is grave 
and proclaim salvation to all who will bel ieve. 
The long and sad Sabbath slowly rolls in to 
eternity. Far from peaceful has it been for His  
enemies. The heavy sense of guilt and remorse 
weighs upon them, and will not let them rest. 
Alarmed by the recollection of Jesus' prophetic 
words, and by the condemning frowns Nature 
herself has worn since the awful deed was done, 
the soldiers hasten to the tomb to more effectu­
ally bar i ts entrance, as i f  in such a puny man ­
ner they could thwart the will of God. 
As the darkness of the night- time grows dens­
er just before the dawn, so the darkest period of 
Christianity ' s  history just preceded the burst of 
eternal light ; thus this  night, begun beneath the 
darkest cloud that ever hovered over the earth, 
was to give birth to the brightest ray that ever 
i llumined the pathway of men, that glad and 
glorious first Easter morn . .  
With the fi rst  white streaks of silver thrown 
across the eastern portals, those three most 
faithful followers of Jesus, Mary, H is mother, 
Mary of Magdala , and Mary the mother of 
James, hasten to the grave where they have laid 
their loved one, to pay one last fond homage to 
the world's Messiah. But glory to God m the 
highest, and praise His  name forever ! Their 
grief is turned to rejoiring and their tears are 
all wiped away ! List to the angel's voice, 
sweet and clear, "The stone from the door of 
the sepulcher is gone, and Christ is risen today ! "  
Thus were the tidings, triumphant and happy, 
proclaimed by the heavenly messenger; tidings 
whose echoes have never ceased to reverberate, 
but which have rather been sweetly intensified 
with each new Easter day. 
Fitting indeed is i t  that with the return of the 
bright and vernal spring time, when all Nature 
is feeling the thrill of life in every nerve, 
we should commemorate this  birthday of eter­
nal life, the life in heaven. 
Bring l i l i es, white li l ies, from all the wide plains ; 
Bring them here to the altar where Jesus' love reigns ; 
Let these emblems of purity speak to thy sou l ;  
Keep them ever in  v i ew  while the coming years roll. 
Then shall heaven's wide portals be opened above, 
To welcome mankind through His suffering and love. 
AN E ASTER POEM. 
ALI<;E ISAB EL HERON, 
Joyfully the bells are ringing, 
'Tis the resurrection chime, 
And their music bears us backward 
Down the winding aisles of time, 
Through the vista of the ages 
To that happy, sinless pair 
In the blissful bowers of Eden, 
Ere the serpent entered there. 
He with subtle speech unholy, 
H earts, the shrine of heavenly love, 
Fills with false ambition's craving 
For the power of God above. 
To rob them of that high endowm.ent 
Pride had forced him to resign, 
To his fallen state to bring them 
All  his efforts doth combine. 
Then their strains sink low and mournful 
As they whisper of the fall, 
How mankind so long and yainly 
Unto heaven for mercy call. 
Then God cursed the wily serpent 
As in penalty he said 
That the woman in the future 
Through her seed should crush his head. 
All their tones at once seem blending 
In  one deep harmonious swell, 
As of a Redeemer promised 
And His wondrous love they tell. 
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All fa.ir l\azareth's spity perfumes 
Sce1n to 1niugle in the air, 
As it waft:; us to lhe tc,nple 
\Vhcrc the maiden knelt in prayer. 
\·Vhere to G�• hricl's heaven.sent 1neisage 
· She so rncckly acquiesced. 
\:Visely keeping her ow1\ cotu\sel1 
Pondered all things i1) her breast. 
\Vhen to Bcthlehen\'s Jowl)' grotl<1 
St�n·-lcd sages haste with joy, 
And Jcrusalenf s  doctors ,nar.,·el 
At chc wisdon1 o{ the Hof. 
1'hen a nH1ftlcd tone so doleful, 
Rornc upon the rising l>last, 
Tells of e,·er)' blood-stained foot·p: ·int. 
On the wa)' the Saviour pa�scrl. 
Til1 a strain so low and leu<ler, 
Like to mercy dropped fro10 heaven, 
'!'ells l>f dying robber parde>ned, 
Jesus' mu rdc\'crs forgiven. 
Now the bells triurnphant pealing 
Se.en, lO lell with one accord, 
t.1ary quesLioning the :1..ngcl-
Lo! behold Lhe rii,cn Lordi 
And as ages trained co culture 
Still ad\•auce up wisdom's highls, 
Each succeeding one cro11·ns .faster 
\Vith oew c:hap1t::t of delights. 
Clustering vine and fragrant blosso1ns, 
All the spdng tiun�·s \\'cahh of !lowers, 
Fair trhunphal wreaths arc weaving 
For our festh·e Easter bower.s. 
Joyful trihuces here we bring J·Ii1n, 
:\n<l with gratitude and love, 
huage forlh the hlii;s that's purchased 
In that glorious ,vor)d above. 
.E'en the distanl sky abo\'c: u!-, 
As its fleecy clouds unfol<l, 
Shows a deeper hue of ature, 
f\.fingling with the drifts of gold. 
:Katu re, decked in festive garrnents, 
(;Hds ll1e wor J d  with brighter rays, 
Joios with ,uyria<l choiri; ·of anR'els 
ln their hallowed 1)otes of praise. 
'Your chu rch ,valls then gaily festoon 
On each altar, font, and shrine; 
Fra\rant blosso,ns in batt:llious 
\Vith \t•hite Iii lies pure comhinc, 
Chri:;t, victorious. has arisen. 
Speed the news o 'er land and sea, 
And let hea\'e1\'s loud Hosanrrns 
.-fhl'O\lgh the world re�chocd be. 
For though Christmas-tide be joyous, 
Anti t<.l :-d i should bring good thcer, 
Easter, fc:,,st of \VOOdrous triumph, 
Crowns all seasons of the year, 
As il speaks t.o all the rauso,ncd 
or the priceless boon that 's given 
1h  tl1e brothel'hood of Jesu�. 
J-Jei rship to a lhrone in hea\'CO, 
RASTER CUSTOMS ANO THEIR ORlC!N. 
J, .  Wit.SON". 
Easter Sabbath agrtin returning, brings to our 
minds a q uery as to \\•hen and where our Easter 
custorns originated. 
J\ fc"' of them <:.a(l be traced to Lheir real or·  
,gin. In thioking of these= the first one recalled 
is that o f  the Baster eggs, both the gaily colored 
ones which we give to the children, and the ones 
we (eel '"c must eat to µropcrly keep Ea:;ter. 
'l'he origin o( this custom is very interesting. In 
the East, arnong the Pagan l)ations centuries 
ago, the egg ,\·as the synlbol o( the buried germ. 
o f  life, an<.l ,vas given to friends as a gift on the 
day of the "festival of \\' :tters.n ·rbis festival 
"'as in co1nmernoration of the deluge and the 
new lire following it, and was held in the spring 
about the ti1ne o( our J£aster. Jn later years, 
the people or the Pagan anrl Christian faiths be· 
catne so closely associated, that 1nany of the 
customs of the Pagan fl·Stivals beca1ne confused 
\\'ith those of the Chr i5'.tians. \Ve car) easily see 
ho,v the custo1n of the egg could heo::ome at· 
tach(·d t •> the Easter festh·al, for the tinle o f  year 
,vas about the san1c for both festivals, ·  and che 
symbolic meaning of the egg applied t o  both . 
'fhe egg use<..I in the Easter festi\•al, in a fe"· 
years was colored blood red, a:; an e 1nhlen1 of 
the crocifixion. The signilic::ancc of the red was 
soon lost antl no"' we have: the egg in every hue. 
1'his i:; the mo:.t uni,•eri;al of Easter customs, 
ar\d in every Chtis1i:in country, during Easter 
\\'eek, games and feasts are given in \\'hich the 
egg plays atl irnportant part. 
ilany Olher e1cisting cus1on,s arc ,..ery interest· 
ing1 though their origin is not so certain as that 
of the egg. Br the early Chri::.ti ani:i the sun was 
belie\'ed to dance in the heavens on Easter, and 
from this belief, dancit1g be<:aa1e one o f  the chief 
I 
features o f  the Easter wc,·k festivities . 
In some parts of EngJantl and Germany on 
Raster rvfonday a large proc:ession is fonned o f  
, 
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the market men and the peasantry, which 
marches through the streets of the village, fol­
lowed by a company of children, bearing a glass 
cake in which' are wax figures of a babe and a 
cow. The origin of this custom is not known, 
but the wax figures are supposed to represent 
the Christ-child and His birth in the manger 
Among the earliest of these customs was that 
of wearing pure white raiment to the services on 
this day; later this developed into the wearing 
of more elaborate and fancy garments, and today 
we still find the custom prevailing in a limited 
degree, for does not every lady even now feel 
better satisfied to appear on Easter with at 
least a new bonnet? 
Years ago on Easter Sunday, the churches 
were decC'rated with branches from the yew tree 
-the emblem qf the Resurrection-and from 
this old custom has grown ours of today, that 
of beautifying our churches with the early spring 
flowers, which gladden and soothe the hearts of 
all who see them. 
During the last three days of Passion Week in 
the old times, no bells were rung and everything 
was kept as quiet as possible; then on Easter 
morning, early, all tbe bells in every village and 
city pealed forth their sweet tones to tell of the 
risen Saviour. From this soon grew the custom 
of singing the Easter morning hymns, which are 
still sung in many places and which form a beau­
tiful beginning for the day. 
Thus we see how a few of our Easte1 customs 
have come to us. They were beautiful to those 
who first observed them and though many of 
them are now greatly changed, they are beauti­
ful to us as well , and help to make our Easter 
draw us nearer to Him who on that glad day 
rose triumphant over death and the grave. 
MAGDALE NE.  
JULIA RANKIN. 
O soul that sits like her of old 
Beside an empty tomb, 
From which the great stone had been rolled 
In  early morning's gloom. 
O soul that sickens at the thought, 
And shudders with despair ;  
For  that which gladness e'er has brought 
I s  not -it is not there ! 
While cold and hard and full of pain 
Life stretches on before, 
And brightest hopes seem all in vain, 
While joy springs up no more, 
O soul, look up, for see-He stands 
With glory in His face. 
Forget your sorrow, He commands, 
And triumph through His grace.  
I t  was not vain,  that cherished hope. 
Soul, let i t  live again. 
No more in darkness need you grope, 
No more be pierced with pain. 
For He has conquered death and sin ; 
At His glance fled the night, 
And they who will may enter in 
His joy, His peace, His light. 
EASTER MONDAY IN WASHINGTON. 
MARNA RUTH OSBAND. 
An Easter custom peculiar to Washington or­
iginated in the picnic parties held in the Capitol 
grounds by children living upon Capitol Hill. 
These increased in numbers, so rapidly as to be­
come troublesome, and the children were ban­
ished to the south part of the White House lawn, 
which on �aster Monday is wholly given up , to 
fun and frolic. 
In order to understand the popularity of the 
day, it must be remembered that the Easter sea­
son in Washington is very warm and usually 
bright. The innumerable flower-beds in the 
public squares, circles and plazas are brilliant 
with tulips and fragrant with hyacinths; in the 
parks the starry yellow jasmine sways in every 
breeze, long lines of tall forsythia glow with yel­
low bells which make sunshine even on cloudy 
days, clumps of scarlet quinces blaze like flame 
against the dark, glossy leaves of English ivy, 
the purple-leaved holly hangs otit its yellow 
streamers and the Japan magnolia opens its 
great pink cups of perfume. South of the White 
House gleams the blue Potomac beyond the 
stately Monument, the great south fountain plays 
all day, and in the afternoon the Marine Band, 
in all the glory of its scarlet and white, plays the 
latest popular music. 
The White House grounds are open from 
morning till night, and early in the morning 
parties of children carrying baskets of gayly-
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coJorc<l eggs a rrive and the great entrances are ·1aundress; but the children are serenely oblivious 
thronged. The c::ro,vds an.: ever-changing ara<l to dirl. 1\ll is noise and c9nfusion, but good· 
as it is estiinated that about ten thousand people nature cverywhere prc\•ails. Of course there are 
are present at almost any part of the day, the groups of Liny aristocrats ,vho <lo not mingle 
total number of \'isitors is e norn1ous. A1nong with the cro,,•<l and , ·ho come out of the sport 
the thro:-ig is an array of rnamma!, papas and as fresh and clean as \\'hen they ,,•ent in; but 
nurse girls, but Lhesc form but a !,rnall p ropoT· these are excepli6nal. 
tion. ' fhe  c11ildr cn are a11 there-white: bl ac'k, 'fhe President often COll:lL'S out to ,\•atch the 
yellow, of al l  ages, from the baby in its cab lo sport and his family an<l friends occupy the 
the nearly.gro"•n }'Oungst<.: r. Here is absolute great south porlico all the afternoon. Baby i\,(c· ·  
social equality. Yonder is a young Fauntleroy, Kee and little Mary used to take great delight 
Hl,unting" "·ich a ge1)uine street • .\rah; Lherc the in the spectac]e an<I probably I his year Baby 
son of a stately Senato r  pl ays n1arbles ,vith a Ru1h will enjoy the fun 
raggect pickahillny; he re a dainty liule maid of Occasiona1ly so,nc crusty congressman objects 
high degree rolls �ggs "'ith a 'T'opsy from the to t1 1e L'Xpense of transfornling the \Vhite llouse 
squatter�i; quarter; there a group of :\afen1hers' lawn into a. national pl ay .ground, but he is ,net 
children rcprescnc l\iaine, l •'loric.la and Oregon, ,vith such strong opposition that it  is  evident 
an<l children of e1,·ery nationality tningle freely that the Easter cgg·roHing will continu e to be a 
regardless or rank .  Often a dignified Member is rcature of life in the Capital city. 
sc.·en p l aying ,vith his children, or a brillb1nt 
society n•on,an is the centre of a group of noisy, 
dirty yo11ngster:,;.  Every spol't known to child­
hood i:; carried on, but the egg remains the  
feature of the occasion. 'l'he shyer children 
play alone, merely rolliog their eggs clown the 
terraces or "bouncing" the1n. 11ut usually two  
children pl ay together. or two eggs rolled to­
,vards each other over the grass, the one ,l'bicll 
cracks in the collision bccon1es the propel'ty of 
the o,l'ne r  of the oncracked egg. ,\.gain, one 
child h olds the l arge end of his egg between his 
thutnb and forefinger n•hile the other ''bunts" 
against it the l a rger end of his own egg, or, 1he 
snlaller eods of the eggs are brought in contac't 
or "picked/' th(; tnotto in al l  ca:;t : s  being, ·'To 
the victors belong the spoils. "  l�vcry ,,:-ai;hing� 
ton boy devotes much thought to the production 
or tough cgg·shells, and lll::l n}' singular rnixtures 
arc fed t o  unfortunate suburban "hiddics" (or 
,veeks before F.aster. 
!\,fany children take lunches and quantities of 
fruil, so that Lhe ground is soor) plastered with 
paper, egg-shells, fruit·skins, anrl odds anrl ends 
of lunches- as 1nany as t-n•eh•e cartloads or rub� 
bish have been gathered up after an Easter 
�,ton.day i'rolic;. 'fhc JuxurianL grass is t rarnplerl 
into a slippery n,ass, smelling horribly of the 
,,•il<l garlic which rills lVashingtor, lawns. Often 
1hc: dainly frocks and fancy suits are srncarerl 
wilh yelJo"· and green slains which defy the 
A); EASTER MIRACLE. 
w, )J, \Vll,(.: 0:0.. 
R�gged a11d wretched and oJd, 
The hopes of his youth all gone, 
Alone in the wide '"ide world, 
He plo<ldcd we:irily on . 
The Jierce lt:-tuntc:rl look '1\eath his brows, 
The face, deeply furrowed arul thin, 
Told tha.t the li(e of tht: w:utd'rer  
I-lad hccn spent in the !..crvice of sin. 
He saw not the glories of :;pri1)g ti111c 
Around him on c,·ery side ; 
·ro lhoughts.or to visions of l>caut}' 
In spirit long since he had died. 
llt was dead to chc:: worhl with its joys; 
Uead to Jo.,·e and truth: 
flead to all hopes of life;  
nead to ii:nLnortal routh: 
nuried 'neath a burden of sorrow; 
Buried iu·guilt aL\d cr i1nc�: 
nuricd in the depths of sin; 
F.nto1nbed in nuinLood's prhne . 
But the gla.d. hnppy voices of children, 
'fhe- bells, rini
{-ing mcrr�· and clear, 
Brought \'isions of childhood berorc hi1n ·­
On bis eye-lid trc1nblcd :i. tear .  
Tn the church of the lloly Facher, 
\Vich a n1ind deep!)' cunsciou:> of lo�s. 
Like one groping blind ly in darkness 
He knell at tht: foot of the Cross. 
The teacJ,ings of chilrlhood ca111e to hin,, 
Pure thought s which l<>ng since had been dead, 
And bis soul fiercely :.truggled 10 rise 
i . 
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From the depths o f  its infinite dread. 
To a heart deeply rent in its anguish, 
Came faintly the life-light of truth ; 
To a soul of life's best hope bereft, 
Came the joy of an immortal youth. 
Then the Easter sun shone brighter, 
And shall it not be said 
That a soul deep buried in darkness, 
Had risen from the dead ? 
vigorous a growth, that he will be able to ex­
punge all obstructions to his advancement. 
Have we not all felt  the superior influence of 
a book, surreptitiously read, compared with 
months of a regular course of study? certainly; 
because the contents of that book assimilated 
with ourselves. 
"What is one man's meat is another man's 
poison." We cannot conform to another 's  opin­
HA VE . WE A RIGHT TO D EFY SOCIETY. ions without becoming marplots to the realiza­
EDITH M. D.  BAl<NES. 
tion of our higher existence. Unheard of com­
bination of circumstances require unheard of 
I emphatically say-yes, we have, not only a regulations. Each individual has a right, and a 
right, but a duty to ourselves to throw off the duty, to attain to his greatest possible good, and 
garb of conformity, and thus, unswathed, hask in his own way, so that he does not encroach on 
in the rays of liberty, and enjoy all happiness the rights of others ; then let us consult our own 
emanating, all strength accruing therefrom. powers, our own desires, and our own methods; 
If full dress suit of conventionalities does not let us rise from our lost state at the tread-mill, 
tend to display one's natural grace, does not and throw off the shackles that bind us to the 
give space for individual expansion ; but, on the post of public opinion, around which is a circle 
other hand, trammels, represses, congeals, and of diminutive dimensions, wherein, hitherto, we 
all but obliterates the divine nature in man, mak- have been confined, constrained, and compress­
ing him, as it were, an aut0maton; society pulls ed ; let us defy the opprobrium of the public, if 
the string and the puppep performs. it conflict with our natures; let us repudiate all 
Characters are lovable in proportion as they obstruction and hindrance of slavish servility, 
are impulsive and spontaneous; then why wind and then, free, we will realize the heaven that 
ourselves up in alL these trappings prescribed by was predicted from the beginning of the world. 
this arbitrary autocrat; when to do so, as I have "To thy own self be true, and it follows, as 
said, annihilates the development o.f the soul, the the night the day, thou canst not then be false 
true life of the individual? to any man." 
He who sells himself for "earth's li ttle bribes," 
becomes a pitiful, driveling, abject creature, 
whose self-respect, and the respect of all progres­
sive people, he sacrifices to the little god of 
social conformity;  he prost i tutes his facu l ti es, his 
conceptions, his l ife. 
"There i s  at the center of natu re, and in  the 
will of _man, tha t which makes it impossible to 
wrong the universe; " let us  then interpret her 
laws, each to his own needs, and not be driven 
in chains of superstition by this bugbear, let us 
th ink, act, l ive, unrestrained by Mrs. Grundy ; 
let us climb this hedge, even though we make a 
precedent. There are those, who will not long 
be browbeaten by this B l ue beard of accepted 
ideas; but will come forth from the dungeon of 
conventionalities, where the unhealthy atmos­
phere vitiates all who remain, out into the 
broad open skylight of freedom, where one may 
line in  harmony wi th nature, and acqu ire so 
BAY VI EW. 
DANIEL PUT:-iAM. 
Northern Michigan is <lotted over with beauti­
ful Summer Resorts. Each resort has a pretty 
distinct character of its own. Each has some 
particular features of interest peculiar to itself. 
The friends of each resort will claim for their 
own favori te locality a pre-eminence in attrac­
tiveness and convenience and healthfulness. 
Where all are so attractive, so convenient of 
access, and so delightful generally, it will not be 
an indication of modesty or good taste to claim 
that any one resort combines in itself all desir­
able elements and cparacteristics. 
Among all these delightful places, Bay View 
may justly claim pre -eminence in certain features 
of interest and attractiveness to students and to 
others who desire to combine, to some extent, 
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"pleasure and profit" for a fc,\' ,veeks <luring the 
months of July and August. 
Su1nn1er schools in connection ,vith colleges 
and uoiversities and Nor rl'lal ::;chools offer some 
advantages in the ,vay of libraries and labor­
atories "'hich the ordinary sumn1er resort can 
not offer. These advantages arc of most im· 
portance to students of science an<l history. 
Studeuts of f l::nhen1atics, lang11age.s, :lnd pc<la· 
go�y ca,, gel. on very ,vell ,vith tl1c l>ooks and 
appliances round "l 1he best equipped of 1he re· 
sorts. 
'fo those ,vho have Veen confined during forty 
,veeks in ordinary school roon1s, either as teach­
ers or pupils, the sum1ner resort olfcrs a<l\•an· 
tagcs and attractio,,s fully equal to those q_f the 
college or unh·ersity with .1.II their books and 
apparatus. Change of place, change of air, 
views o{ land and ,,·ater 1ningled, t>oating and 
other healthful foru1s of recreation, freedorn fro,n 
unnecessary restraints, and a judicious co,nbiu­
ation of \\' Ork and play, all these the s1 11)HHer re· 
sort olrers, at least so1ne resorts offer these n.nd 
TI)OfC, 
!\'lost of our readers are alrearly a<:(ju�tintcd 
,vith the location of Bay \rie,v; ,nany of thcn1 
have prohably "isitect it once, perhaps sc,·cral 
tirnes, and k1low 1nore of its beauti<.:.:i and attra<:. 
tions than this short article can tell the1n. Tt i:; 
on the eastern shore of I.ake }Cichigao so1nc 
thirty or forty n1iles soulh by ,Yest fro,n I\1�lcki-
11aw. IL h:\s as a ,vater front Huie ·rr.,vcrse bay; 
over opposite i::. Harh')r Sprin[,!s; a. mile to the 
:;outh is the thriving village of P<;toskcr. IL is 
easily accessi ble both by r.'li1 and by Ooac. The 
G. R. & I., and the C. & W. }[. railroads land 
passengers at the entrance of the grou1)ds. Reg­
ular lines of i.>oats run fron1 Chicago, i;lOppiog 
at Petosky and connecting al ?\lackin:tw "'ith 
lines from Detroit and l�ake Superior. 'F}tCil­
ities are offered for deligh tful excurs
ions thro!lgh 
the inland lak es to Chcborgan, an<l by hoat or 
:;ail lO Charlevoix anrl other 1 ·esorb; �long the 
shore of the great lakes. 
'flu; history of Bay \Tiew is altogether n1o<lern. 
·rwenty years ago, when lhe C. l{ & l .  railroarl 
\',':lS first opene<l, the whole region ahout the 
llay was little else than a prin1itive wildt:roess. 
'I'h irly Indians anrl their chiei, Petoskey, united 
in the tr:�nsfer of the l::1nd to ils pr<.:sL· nt o"·ners. 
Non·, over four hundred r.ottages occopy the 
terraces ,,·hich rise succesi;i ,·el y fro,n the- shore 
of the Lake. 'l\'lany of these arc elegant and 
convenient ii) tht:ir architecture and arrange­
ments. 'l'he ,·ic,v of the resort (ronl Lhe L ake i:; 
peculiarly chartning> prei:;c.::ntiog, ;,s it docs, the 
appearance of a miniature city half hicl<len in 
the forest. 
'l'hc Bay View Organizalions alTor<l .1n ex­
ample of ",vheels within \\' heels," each ,vheel 
tnoving so quietly and l'iteadily that very little 
friction is ever fell, and no ,vastc of po,ver takes 
place. '
l'he origlnal parent organization i:; tht: 
)tcthodist ·1(:a1np G1·ou1lrl Association,'' ,,.,.hich 
o,vns the grouod 3nd ha:; the gen,:ral manage· 
ment of affair:; b<.:longing to the resort. A c-a1np 
1heeting is helcl each year 11nrler the auspices 
and direction oi lhi$ �:;soc.;::iiion. 
Another organizalion, not denon)inational ir) 
its charact<.:r, is the "Bay\riew Asseo)hly." 'l'hi:; 
organization arranges an<l conLrols the cduca· 
tional work <:arriect on at Bay View, owns sev­
eral buildings :·lfl.d Olhcr apµJiances for educa­
tiooal puq>05cs. L•'rom a vert• moctest hegir1ning 
the schoOll'i 11avc gro,,·n in numbets, extt: n l  and 
<:harac t<:r of instruction. until it 1nay he th1 i1ncd 
justly that llay Vic,v affords educatic,nal advan� 
tagcs equal to those of tl-1e hest of Lh<: sumn1er 
schools, either \\•est or east. 
Aside fro1n the regul�ir educational \\'Ork or 
the Univtrsily, l'iO-callcd, the Assembly providc:s 
c:our�es ol' lectures similar to 1he "l, 11ivcrsity 
l::xtcnsion" lectures no,v pop11lar i1! the country 
gcneraHr. In addith) n Lo lhcst; there are illus­
trated lectures, concert�, .:.net re.idin�"i by so1ne 
ol the best known. ancl nH>Sl ;H Lr;1clivc spe.lkers, 
singers, and readers in the field. ()ur sp.ice 
does 001. pcrrn i I. :1 <1t.:tail('d. ;lccou 11t t)f the \' :l ri<l11s 
dep:.1rL01ents of liter:-iry1 :;cicntifi,;, and relig!vu:; 
work provided hy the 11):in::igt'r:; of the :\sse,nhly. 
'rhe 1noving :-.piril iu lhc c<lucational ,,.·ork :1t 
nay \.' iew is John � .. r. H:dl, t·:�q., of }'lint, '"ho 
has sp:ln::<l 11eiLhcr linu.: uor labor to buil<l 11p 
1he v:1ric1 us schonl-s, and lf.1 l:iU'itain their reputa-
1ion 1or cni«.:icncy and usefuln<.'ss. Hay \fiew 
without }lr. l lal l  would be like "the pl:1y of 
Ila1nlet wilh H:Hnlel hhnsi:::1( left <>ut. 
,, 
'J'he Nf1nnal school l1;1s b• .: cn represented 
arnong llle lcachcrs at Lkt}' Vie"' hy se"eral 
rHfferent 1uen1bers of Ol:r (:1c11hr, and 11.ts h:i.d 
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some honorable pa1t in gi,•ing character to tbc 
schools there. 
The l.:-nivcrsity Halls are thus described in 
one of the Hay View publications: 
"In the Bay View parks arc six t:niver�ity ha.us, ,vhich for beaut}', elegt,nce, and perfect :ttlaptauon 
arc probably not surpassed in all the Jand. 'fhe}' are always a surprise to strangers, ,vho have thought of Bay View as onlf a te1 nporarr place. \\.'ilhin, tlte:y are no Jess inll�rest.ing; for be::i.utiful parlors :-tnd libraries, well t�.iui ppcd class roon,s, labOrit.tories, and Jeccure rootns afford the finest accessories for 
the L:niversil>· life and work. 1'he first o( t..he in­teresting group is Loud llall, a noble three- st<> rJ $tructure, a gifL fro1n lion, 1-1. 1\.1. Lot1d, occupied by the College of Liberal 1\rts. P:issing the Conserva ­tory, where the School of �·(usic has instruction 
roo1ns and a recit;tl room. seating 800, we stop hefore beautiful Evelyn lfall, largest of the group, :ind 
erected for the \\!. C. T. {;, :1nd other wo1nan' s work. .Beyond this is the J\u<litorium, seating twenLy-fiv c  hundred, and the1\ follow:; Hitchcock Hall, huint through Lhe efrorls of l\1r. Horace Hitchcock, and entirel)' devoted Lo L11e 11!-c of the Bible School. Iu close proxiinity is the new Epworth Horne, :\nd a liute farLher toward the bay, in the prettiest of all 1he parks, is the Chaut:iuqne Cottage, dear tu the hearts 
of l11e widely scallertd members of C. L.S. C. !tis a characteristic of all the halls that each is a delightful home, and :1.t night, when the Ja1nps arc lighted, Lhc p:ttlors and pi:1.i:1.as present an animated scene of 
:;tudcnt and i;ociety life a pleasant feau1 re we have 
never seen so marked elsewhere." 
An enthusiastic friend of Ray \Yic,\· writes thus : 
"I shal1 never forget 1ny first visit there. I h:1.<l 
seen Old Orch:1.rd Beach, Saraloga, .1.nd other noted 
Eastern resorts, �nd co1nplacently hclicved lht:re 
could he no other places quite so pleasant. 1n the su1nn1cr of 1886 I gave up Ol)' u�ual trip F.ast, lO ac-
invigorating air, and slept too deliciously deep 'for drea1ns. Indeed. as with thousand s of others since, 
l was already a Ba)' \!icw convert. 
As tnight be expe<:tt;d, it is a thoroughly cosmo­polilan place, large numbers going there from States both near :1nd re1note. Its inter-denominational and ftaterual char.icterisLics arc n1arked features enjoyed by all. Strangers cornment 011 the pleasant cottage 
life and the resLful case, as wcl1 :1.s the splendid 
soci ety of cu llivatcd people anrl the exceptional ad­vantages to be t;njoyed. Hot and oppressi\·e da.ys an<l nights are unknown. 'fhis fa.c:t ,vith the presence of ren<),vned instructors, and elegant University halls., with their growing libraries, laboratories, and museun1s, ,nakcs HayVit: w a. dcJightful pl.ice for sun\­mcl' rest and study. Here we ma>· µass an ideal 
v�cation ,  with educational, social, and recreati•;e privileges of the highest (Jrdc;r. 
Unlike n1ost watering places, thert: is ;tt Bay View 
an inliuilt: varlet)' of the right sort of summer pleas­t1res- r esting and recreating, seeing and hearing to 
the heart's content. Besides, there is there, as at 
few resorts, an indescrihable charn1 of liviug "oear to 11,uure':; heart." 'l'herc, one 01ay st\·ing in Llic 
breezt:-swaved ha1nn1oek, or fro,n th.it di\·erging point, b>• i�la1\d Jakes, rail, and ba>• stcan1ers find no 
end of pretty resorts or quaint historical points, or fi:-.hing strea,ns that nhound in all that region. 1-\ll 
around, too, :\bound dclightlu) dri,.· cs, through the valleys and orchards, and in the cool c1im:\cc one can drh•e or exerni sc, with supreme pleasure. Add to all these, the continual round of rarest enjoyJ nents furnishe<l hy the Asse1nbly p1:ogra1ns, or advantages in the t:niversil}', and nay \.'iew hecotnes an idt::t1 place." 
lf you \\'ish to knon· n1ore about Bay \riew, go and see for yours<.>lf. 
- --·-·--.-
01:R ORGAl\lZED CJJARITJES. 
)l,\ll\' 1!:. Kt:N"r, 
cept an invitation to go to Bay \tie,v. It i:-. true the 
enLhusias,n 0£ l'ny friend:; \Yho had been Lhere seaso, .. 
� after season, see,ne<l never to abate. but this I easily ESS than tYt"enty years ago it began to he auribuLed to the intoxicati on of the 111ar,·elous c1i- · advocated by sornc of the most earnest 1nate, and was prepared for a dinappointt)lent.  work<;rs among the poor in our eastern cities, It \\'as l:1.tc in the aftcn,oon when I alighte.d at the lha.t charity in the forrn of liberal giving ,vas not little station on the grounds, lired and dusty; but doing the good that was intended. It l\'as, in when 1 walked out on the; plat(oro.1 and looked at fact, rathc:r encouraging than pre\•enting pauper­tbe glorious Ha.y and then tun,cd Le> the terraced ,·s·n,. Tht's >""ea I>", '  r,•p'idlv ·'J>re·.,d u,,1,·1 n<>­su,niner city, 1 was ready to exclain1, •·The half hai:; 0 . � ... " J .-, " 
never bee11 lo1dl'" For the mon1e11t all st:nse of fa- · nearly all true philanthropLHs concur it) that tii::,ue was forgotten, in the presence of a scene fairer opinion. t11a11 Naples· classi c bay and city . .Spread out to the \\!hen the industries of this country were chief­west were the blue water::; and circling hills of Little Jy agl'icultura}, few able-l>o<lied persons suffered Tr:iverne nay, dotted whh lovel>· villages, \'o:hilc in for food or clothes, an<l each neighborhood cared the other direction rose fro,n far around the bc.1.ch, for its own unfortunate and infirnl. But wiLh the; broad a1nphitheater terraces of the su1n1ner city. �rhat night I drank in long dt'augltts of a pure, cool. the increase of population, the congregation of 
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greater multitudes in manufacturing and mining 
towns, the growing repugnance to farm life, fluct­
uations in the labor market, and political un­
certainty, the .number of those who are wholly or 
partly dependent upon charity has become ap­
palling. 
The care of this great mass of people is a sci­
ence as deep and intricate as any ever brought 
before the minds of men; one which should be 
studied by all who are interested in the welfare 
of our nation. The problem can not be neglect­
ed, for the security · of our government depends 
upon its solution. 
Clothes, food, or money, bestowed ind iscrim­
inately upon the needy, tend to impair their self­
respect, and, if long continued, to deteriorate it 
to such an extent that all desire for independence 
is lost. We all know how natural it is for human­
ity to prefer obtaining the good things of this 
life with little expenditure of energy. The old 
plan of dealing out the necessaries of life for the 
asking furnished a rare opµortunity to those 
people who claim that the world owes them a 
living. On the other hand, many may be really 
in want because they cannot bring themselves to 
expose their miserable �ircumstances. 
The aim of the workers now is not so much to 
relieve the present wants of the poor as to help 
them to be self-supporting, self-respecting, useful 
citizens, and to lift them to a higher plane o 
life. Mrs. James T. Fields forcibly illustrates 
the contrast between the "old" and · 'new" char­
ity when she says: ·"The old method of working 
for the poor always left the m_an in the swamp, 
but threw him biscuits to keep him from starv­
ing. By means of throwi ng him biscuil.s enough, 
he managed to make the oozy place appear to 
himself soft and comfortable. The new method 
is to throw him a plank. He  cannot eat or drink 
the plank, but he can scram ble out upon it, and 
have his share of the labors and rewards which 
the experience of l i fe bri ngs both to high and 
low." 
Founded upon this pri nciple many socie ties 
have . been formed, the organization ot which 
varies but li ttle in d ifferent cities. They usually 
consist of a central bureau, to which all applica­
tions for relief are made, and where the records 
are kept; the boarci of directors and agents, who 
are often authorized by law; and, most important 
of all, the volunteer visitors. 
Should a family call for aid or be found to 
need assistance, the case is referred to the central 
bureau or to some of the committees. The rec­
ords are searched to see if members of the family 
have received aid before, different visitors relate 
what is known of them, and an agent is sent to 
visit .them.  Inquiries are made, not only of the 
family, but of the neighbors as to their circum­
stances and their relatives. Oftentimes the fact 
is carefully guarded that there are friends who 
would take care of the dependent one, or, if not 
willing, could be urged to do their duty. If it is 
possible, work is supplied to those who can 
work, the children ' are sent to school, and only 
the sick or infirm are fed and clothed .  
The great call of  these societies is  for more 
helpers. "We need your money, but much more 
than that we need your help," they say. The 
work done by the volunteer visitors far surpasses 
in influence that done in any other manner. 
They visi t the family often; they become ac­
quainted with i ts members; they sympathize 
with them in their sorrows, and have an interest 
in all their affairs. Soap and water gradually 
take a more important part in tenement house 
life when well-dressed men and women may be 
expected at  any time, and it  always follows that 
when mankind begins to cleanse itself physical­
ly, the moral nature undergoe� a purifying pro ­
cess also. The children have brighter faces as 
well as cleaner ones, and all the family see more 
to live for and to enjoy when they realize that 
some one is interested in their welfare. 
This winter the demand upon public charity 
has been so great that the societies alone cannot 
meet the emergency. The ordinary modes of 
�mployment are out of the question for thousands 
of those who are praying for it, as well as for the 
few who never want it . . Many of our sober, in­dustrious citizens would have starved and frozen 
but for the hearty assistance of their more fort­
unate brothers. Public meetings h�ve been call­
ed in many cit ies to consider how best to relieve 
the needy. St. Louis, Philadelphia, and a few 
other cities have established soup kitchens 
where the poor may be fed, and appropriated or 
called for money to distribute to the sufferers. 
Vagrants are attracted to the ci ties, however, by 
such prospects of good cheer, many •.mdeserving 
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sieze upon the opportunity to live at p1tblic ex­
pense, ,vhile others ,vho need relief will not a:;k. 
for soup tickets or stand in line at the <listribut­
ing bureau lo recei\'e pro,·isious. 
1'he experiences of the visitors among the 
poor are as various as the families visite<l. They 
may n,eet ,,•ith cases of utter depravity a1\cl 
beau tir11 1 Christianity under the same roof. ..\. 
visitor in Cincinnati ... ..-as calletl upon by a wo­
n1an -r.•ho "''ished money to burr her dead hus­
band. The visitor ,vent to the home, anrl fou t1.rl 
the wo1nan in a poorly (urnish�d room ,vceping: 
over a pine coffin in which Jay the body of her 
husband. '"fhe sympathies of the visitor were 
greatly excited and she left the "'01nan twenty­
fi\'e dollars. \\.'hen leaving the house the visitor 
discovered that she had lost her handkerchief. 
Upon returning to find it what ,vas her astonish-
1nent at seeing the corpse sitting up counting 
the n1oncy. 
In Kalan,azoo a visitor took sorne food to a 
poor colored "'On1�-u, who ,vas thought to be 
,vorthy of ai<l. She \\•as found confinerl to her 
chair ,vith inflammatory rhe1 1n1atisn1, in a con1-
fortless roo1n barely kept abo\'e the frce1.ing 
p()int. \\'hen questioned as to her "'ants :;he re­
plied: "\Vhy bless you! 1 have all that 1 need, 
evc;rybody is so good to me and I an, so com. 
fortable and happy." 
Instead of supplying the wants of the poor by 
direct gift, many cities ai1n to give then, work. 
1'-toney is appropriated to carry on public in1-
provements that y.·ill furnish en,ploynlent for as 
1nany as possible. Oe11ver, Ral 1imore, .Pittsburg 
anrl son1e others are n,aking this plan a succes,. 
Someti1nes the ,vife can obtain ernployrne:nt 
when it is impossible lor her husbantl to do so; 
then ,ve have the conditi on of al\1lirs "'hich has 
long been prophesied by those who ridicule 
"\-..·OffHlo's rights,"-the n,an at ho,ne c.::.f.ring for 
the chil<lren anci getting the 1nea.b; "' hilc the wo­
n1an supporls the fa1"11ily. 
There are no people so responsise to calls for 
help as our o,,•n Americans. Exan,ples of thi::. 
v,·ere sho"'n in the hearty ans,\•er co the :l[)peals. 
!or help fro1n Russia lase v;inter, and frorn our 
own state this "'inter. l\'lichigan may justly be 
proud of her people \\'ho ha, e so generously as­
sisted the poor miners that no special legi slative 
aclion has been needed to rel ie"e theil· suffering. 
lt is in this very generosity, hol\'ever, that ,ve 
are n1ost liable to err. Our energies must be so 
dirc-ctcd that instead of gi\•ing an opiate to 
<leaden the pain1 ,ve shall give 1nedicine to cure 
1he disease. The best or all medicines is work 
and although it ,viii be bitter to some it will be 
just as s,veet to others. Could '"e administer it 
vigorously to those "'ho dislike it, '1.he class of 
n1en<licant beggars and irt1postors "'ould soon 
become exceedingly small. 
lt sccm('<l at one time as though charity \\'as 
losing its meaning as a synony,n of lov�. Ct 1neant 
paying this 1n11ch to the 1ni,,ister and that much 
for hon,e 1nissions, or putting six dollars on a 
subscription list "''hen one's neighbor pnls fi\•e. 
Tt is not necessary to be ,vealthy that on<: n1ay 
share the pll·a.surcs of charity, for it consists not 
merely in giving n1oney or things one 1)0 longer 
needs. lt 1nea.ns a gift of one's time, love, sym· 
pathy, and life to the "'ork. lt n,eans standing 
beside the neeciy instead or standing abO\' e the,n. 
This and only this will ever solve the problem 
of our poor. 
THE HUNDRED BEST BOOKS. 
1\t the request of an organization of Engl ish 
\�·orkingtnen so,Yle rears a.go, Sir John Lubbock 
prepared a list of one hundred books, or rather 
one or two voh11ues of greatest value of each of 
one hundred auchors, that n1ight. in his juclg­
n1ent1 be considered books of the highest ,vorth. 
Upon its publication there was, of course_, 
abundant criLicis,n ver)' freely given. 'l'hc Pall 
Mall Gasette su bmitted 1he l isc Lo a number of 
experts in. various pares of the world, published 
their criticis1ns: auci later 1nade puhlic th<.: re­
vised list. The list was then revised by the 
origin�I 1naker- Sir John T.uhhoek, anc.1 was 
again published. This list appears below. 
SIR JOH); Lt:BBOCK'S FINAL L1�1'. 
\Ve prinl, by request, the fanl0\1$ list of best hun­
dred books which the /'all Al/,lll Gazelle secured 
fron"I lhe besl judges. This ·was the final I isl, se<:orcd 
after 1nuch public criticisLn o1 Sir John Lubbock's 
ltrst list. \,Ve have hcsita(cd to give space to it. unti l 
the inquiries for it have h(-:co1n¢ .sufficiently nu1nerous 
to ,,·arrant o\ir doi ng it. 
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SAY! 
Have you  seen any  o f  the work done 
for Normal Students by me since 
the cyclone ? Everything New ! 
I calculate to lead both in Superior 
Quality and Low Price. 
C. E. COOPER, Photographer 
OVE R POSTOFFICE.  
STUDENT'S 
fl'V. 00]7 * YA.�� T 
Li"ltings enouglifor all. Kerosene and Gasoline. 
No. 423 ADAMS STREET. 
DRY GOODS. 
102 CONGRESS 8TRE.E.T. 
Inquire about Coupon books, get one,  
and leave cou pons with every pur­
chase. Books w ill explain themselves 
and the expJ anation will please you. 
LAMB, DAVIS & KISH LAR. 
� ALACE MEAT MARKET. 
Normal Students 
F. C .  BANGHART, 
P1t0PRI ETO IL 
2 0 7  CONGB:S::33 ST 
Are invited to use the STUDENTS' 
REGISTER and mak& themselves 
quite at home at 
- : Frank Smith's Emrorium :-
ALL TEXT-BOOKS, 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
FINE STA TIONERY, 
and 1001 other articles furnished at bottom prices. 
Any Book or Sheet Music not in stock furn ish­
ed promptly .  Daily Papers delivered to 
all parts of the city. Please call 
and see . 
FRANK SMITH. 
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The Bible. ?\•larcus Aurelius: :vtcilitations. Epi ctetus. Confucius: �\ualects. Le Douddha l:t sa R.e1i�ioo {St. Hilai re). Ari stotle: Etbici;. :'i'lahontet: Koran. ;-\postolic Fathers: \V\lkc'!- Cvll ectio1\. St. 1\uf:u�thte: Con(ess1on$. Tho1nas a Kempis: lrnitation, Pasc al: P<:-u!>ees. Sp�nor.a : l'raCla tus_ ·rheolo�ico· Poli ti�:us. Connc: Cal. l)I Pos1l1ve Plulosophy (C ongreve). Butler: i\nah>·•·y. leremy Taylo�: T-foly l.iving ,tnd Holy Dying. liunyan: t'll grhn' s  Progres\:i. l{eble: Christian Year. 1\ristotle: Politics. l'h1tu's Dialo,:{oes: at any r:-1t<.: the Phredo .Kcpt1blic. T><:1nosthene:>: l>eCorona. Lucretius. Plnt:irch. Horace. Cicero: ne Officiis, De Anticitia. l>e Sene<.:tnt�. J·lo1ner: Iliad :ind Odvssey. llesiod. · \:ir,,.il. NieY>elungelllied. )'l:1lory: \'torte d',\rth ur. �lah:1hh:1 r:-1ta R.a1n�yana: J.£picomi1ed by Talhoy� \:\'heeler in first t wo vols. ol his Hist. o( fndia. Firdusi : .Shah11a1lleh. Shelling (Chine,e Odes). ,nschrlus: Pron1ethe1.1!'>, T·Toust: of ;\trcus 'frilogy, or Persre. Sophocles: (Ldipus ·rrilogy). Euripides: :\'ledea. Aristopha,u::�: l'he l{hights. T.Y l:roJOluS.. Xenophon: Anabasis. ' fhtu: ydidt:S. 'J'acit\1 :,: Gc:nu ania. Livy. Gibbon: C>ccline ancl Fa 11. l-T u,ne: J::ug]and. \,role: Greece. Carlyle: French Revolution. Grc<:n: Short H isto,·y of J·:ng,ancl. B:1con: �O\'UOl Organul'n. 1'.fill: 'Logic. ?\,fill: Political Econon,>'· Darwin: Ori�in o{ Species. Smith: \\reahh o( N�tion$ (part of). Hcrkr.lcy: Hun1an Kno\Ylcdgc. lJc�r::1.rtcs: Discours sur J:1 ?\.1cthode. Lock: Conduct oI t he L:ndcrsrnnding. Lewes: Tlislury of Philosopby. Cook: Voyages.. Tlu1nLoldt: Tra\'Cls. f)arwin: Naturalist on thl: Reagle. Shnkespc:1rc. }·ti lton: Paradise Lost :1nd the shorter po<;1ns. l):i.nte: Oi\•ina <.:01n1n<:di:i, Spcni-�:r: Faerie Q ueen. Dr, .. den's Poe111 s. Chaucer: i\·torris' (or, if expurgated. Ctarke·s or i\1rs. 1-taweis') edition. 
(-;rar. Burns. Scott's l'oc1ns. \\.'otdsworth: 1'.fr. Arnold';; selection. Heine. Pope. Southt;y. (ioldstnith: Vicar o( \Vakefield. Swifl: C.u1lh•er's 'fra\' l�ls. Dc:foc::: Robinson Crus()c. The Arahi:l.n >fights. Cc:rv:intc::s: f)on <2uixnte. noswcll: Johnson. �urkc.: Select woJ"ks (P:irnc). Essayists: Ha con. ,\Jtli5:on. Thnne. Ji.fontaigue. 11acaula)' . E1nt:'rso11. ti.,tolit:re. Shcricl:tn. \r olt»irc: Zadig. C:lrlylc: Past and Presenc. Goerhe: Faust. \Vilheho P..teister. \Vhite: Nat'l 1-list. of Sclborne. S111iles: .St'.lf llt:lp. P..liss. :\usten: Lilber .E.1u1ua. or Pride and Prejudice. 'fhackera)' : Vanil)' Fair. " Peu<lt:nnis. Dickens: Pickwick .  " Da•; i <l Copperfil�l<l. (;eor�t: Eliut: i\<la.111 Rede. Kingsh:\•: \Vt:stw:-tnl, Tio'. Oulw(:r Lytton: 1.:ist D:lyS of Pompeii. Scott's Novel s. ln the second volurne of the Ji'oru1n, (p. 292 ), there is an interesting disl·.ussion of the lii;t, \\•ith helpful comments. Jt i s  not n�eant by any one wh..) accepts this lii,1 or any sinl ilar one,1hat 1here are not other p;oorl 
I books; or that all scholarly and 1:xpert readers "\"i"Ould agrc:e upon all the Uook:; i t  contain!>. 1\ll these tnay fairly be reco1nmendecl1 howe\•er, as h:'tving aheadr justified their claiins. They are great works. He ,vho has tnade hin1self fatniliar wilh then1 ,vould be scholarly had he read noth­else. He \\'ho ·is unfa1niliar with n1ost of then1 conlrl scarcely ('fain1 to be scholarly, ,vhatever else he ,nay have react. 'fhe list is ,veH worth preser,• ing, anrl should Uc used to n1ake l;-trge co111ribu tifJns Lo any one's library of prctcn!>ions to cnlLti re. 
.:r:\ little learning is  a dangerous thing." ls  a poster on \Visdorn's ,vall; But isn't i t.  quite as dangerous And fatal to ·know i t  all?- E:c. 
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A Word in Advance. 
No effort will be spared t o  raise the quality o f  o u r  Spring purchases a s  far a s  may 
be above the common level. We promise for the spring season a collection of 
Dry Goods and Cloaks that we trust wil l  excel in beauty and variety. In Dress 
Goods we aim to show the latest and best materials .  Consult us before you pur­
chase your Commencement Dress. It is early at present to think of what you 
will wear at that time, but we wish to have you remember us when you are ready 
to look at appropriate fabrics for that important event. 
E. M. COMSTOCK & CO . 
.....•......•.................•••••••.••.........•..•.•.....••....•......••.......•....•••••...••••......•• g,''''� It'. .. - . 
}(,,,�; The SPOT CASH.  Would You Keep Up With the Procession ? 
We would be pleased to fill your orders 
for anything you wish for your table. 
I1EAT I1ARKET. 
At our Meat Market you will find every­
thing m the line of Fresh, Salt and 
Smoked Meats ; also Fresh Fish, and 
Pickled Tripe, etc. 
BAKERY. 
- TAKE THE -
Michigan Scllool Moderator. 
DON'T BEG IT.  DON'T BORROW IT.  
DON'T LACK IT.  
A 32-PAG E S EMI-MON THLY 
6�0 Pages Per Yea.:r. 
We carry a ful l  line of Bread, Cakes and It makes poor teachers good , and good teachers bet-
Pastry ; also Fine Goods-Caarlotte ter. It  brightens the mind and cheers the heart. 
Russe, Angel 's Food, Macaroons, and 
Bride's Cake to order. 
GROCERY. 
NOR,tIAL STUDENTS should take it, as it keeps 
them in touch with the educational world. Send 
for Sample Copy and Club Rates. 
Our Grocery Stock is complete, StapL 
and Fancy ; Table Luxuries of all 
kinds. Fruits, Vegetables and Con- The Moderator and The Normal News $1.75 
fections. 
Harris Bros. & Co. 
TO TEACHERS: 
V,,l e have now in press a 
pamphlet of 
Scripture Selections 
designed for morning exercises in 
schuols. I t  is similar to the pamphlet 
in  use at the Normal School. Send 
for sample copy and ask for prices. 
THE COJHIERCIAL, 
H. R. PA.TT ENG ILL, Editor, 
Lansing, Mich. 
STUDENTS ! 
Have cut down the prices of 
BOOTS AND St-f OES 
to meet the times. 
REPAIRING DONE. 
Y psilanti , Mich.  On the Motor Line. Cong.,,ess and Washington Sts. 
" 
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S. H. DODGE, 
Jeweler. . The Largest Stock. The Finest Goods. 
The Lowest Prices. 
Spectacles ancl Eye Glasses Fitted oo scientHic principles. No charge for testing eyes . 
..............••.••.•••.••••.••••••.•....................•...............•••••••...••.••••..••••.•••.••..•. , 
1840. 1893. 
Charles King & Co., 
@ GROCERS, @ 
Oca1ers in Portland and Louisville Cernent. Calcined Plaster and Pla.stcring Hair. 
······················································r····················································· 
flowers for � ecep lions I C. S. SMITI-f, 
Roses, Carnations, and all kinds of Cut F'Jo,vers I 
constantly on hand. 
Floral Designs made to order. 
Chas. F. Krzysske, 
East Side Meat rlarket 
Sugar Cured Hains and Bacon a Specialty. 
\.Vt! always ple;lsc 1:uJics who keep boarders, as our 
prices are as low as the lowest. 
38 TS.«F>t 0r'088 St.r·eeL . ....... ,.. ............................ ,., .............. · ................. ,., ...... ,.,,., .. ,,,,,, .. ,., .... ,.,,.,,., .. .,,.,.,,.,, 
You Can't Mention a 
Single Style of 
Boots or Shoes 
111 Style lhal we 
Vo Nol Keep. 
Nor is there another place in the city, 
where you can buy the1n so cheap·. · 
206 South Washington St. IE. E. TRIM & CO., 4 Union Block 
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ALBAfi I G\. I JOHfiSOfi Central Drug Store. : : : : : : : : : : : :  F R E D  8. DAV IS, D R UG G I ST, 
Clothiers and 
Gents' Furnishers, 
Have the largest stock of 
1 1 2  Congress St., Ypsilanti. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank, 
001·. Congress and Huron. Streets. 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
lHilt 11;:rg ;i11111, STUDENTSi
·····--······················ 
HATS AND CAPS, 
IN YPSILANTI. 
MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY. 
, .................................................... . 
All Ready----
For the Early Spring Trade at 
W. H.  SWEET'S. 
- -0--
New Spring Prints in Dress Patterns. 
New Spring Shirting Prints in great variety. 
The New Florentine Duck Suitings. 
New Printed Satines from 12Yz to 25c a yard. 
Elegant Styles Scotch Ginghams-best wash goods. 
I rish Lawns-very suitable for dresses or waists. 
Best 36 inch Percales-very popular wash goods . 
Outing Flannels, best makes, from 5c to 1 2Yzc. 
Beautiful Nansook and Cambric Embroideries. 
\Ve carry a full l ine of the celebrated Standard Mus­
lin Underwear. Sole agent for Ypsilanti. 
WHEN OU11 ON BUSINESS OR 
PLEASURE, AND IN W.ANT 
OF' .A NE.AT HORSE .AND OAR-
RI.AGE, CA.LL ON . . . .  . . . . 
J_ o_ De::M:OSE: & SON:, 
No. 3 Oong1·ess Street, Nea1· Bridge. 
�First Class Rigs always obtainable. 
: : : NORM.AL : : : 
Conservatory of Mu.sic. 
0 
FR.EDER.IC H. PEASE, Director. 
Miss J\irarie Dickinsnn, 
Mrs. Helen H. Pease, 
Miss Ruth Putnam, 
• 
FAOUL'I'Y , 
PIANO. 
Mrs. Jessie L. Scrimger, 
Mr. Oscar Gareissen, 
Mr. Felix Lamond, 
Mr. Frederic H. Pease. 
ORGA N .  
Miss Bertha M. Day, Mr. Frederic I- . Pease. 
VIOLIN.  V IOLONCELLO. 
Miss Abba Owen. Mr. F. L. Abel. 
VOICE C U LTURE AND S I N G I N G .  
Mr.  Oscar Gareissen, 
Mrs. George Hodge, 
Miss C:arrie Towner, 
Mr. Marshall Pease, 
Mrs. Frederic H. Pease, 
Mr. Frederic H. Pease. 
IT  ALI AN.  
Mrs.  Frederic H .  Pease. 
We offer the best values in Lace Curtains at $ r , $ 1 .50, F'o1· Ofrcula1·s conce1·ning Terms and Tuition, applv to 
$2.25 and $3 per pair ever shown in the city. the Direct01·. 
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New Spring 
Millinery. 
Just notice our 
Easter Display of fil)e Millinery. 
CaJI i� and get a new hat or have your old 
ol\e Lri 1nn1ed. \Ve guarantee·all work. 
MRS. E. M. DANIELS, 
l"our door$ South ot P. O. 81  Huron Street. 
C. F. ENDERS, 
PtO'I'trli� Ftt..:"\.:\:l.lNC & . ...l\.R"l' GOODS, 
-.2 1 3  HURON STREET. 
Oftlce Roul'!I: 6 to 9 a. m.1 2 t..o -l p .  m.; 12 to l Sundoy. 
· ··················································-· 
"{ will defend .'' Yes, defeJ\d 1nyself against dry rot 
b}' boying and reading �(Hilt:.: of these excellent 'Z3 cent book�. 
POPULAR BOOKS. 
Pnn.cF.R n� P£DAOOo,·: Dy l'rof. D., Putnam. Jnfit wbn.t 
the Liluco dctuaud. Clolb, 108 pp., :t5c. 
)f..,,n:A1. Ol' 0HTU00UA1'ffi ,\NU l!,1,�)tc�·r.\t:\' So1·r.o)J: R3· ll. n. PdttA:.11 .:{ill. C<.>mvl et.e, <:ouvcnieut. up to d;tfe ; 
SO VJ>· , linen� m6rocco finish, 2r.c.; 8-2.•UJ per (luxcn Third edition, rcvi1>c.d and cnlurgcd. 
Cl\·11, Govu1<zr,:,Mo�1' or T«E UN1Tno S'r,\Ttt&: By ,v. c. Tiewett. 2:?8 pp., d()th, compl ete, new; 2;)c,; �.4'0 per dozen. 
<.:1 VJL (.i()\'l:�MRti'l' ()� 1\.hCHHi.4ti : R)" ll. R. Paltcu_gill. 1'hc co"5tilution of the �Lute: c:ii:planntions or u.n stal.ut..ory provitit>11.$; 0001t\g9,ciu,·c quc6tions. Re. vj$t'd to 189.3. Cl oth 100 l)J>·, :.!',C'.; .$2.f(t pcrduxcu. 
P1t1)f£11 or )l'hcn10A� H1sro11r1 w1tlJ. Cllftrt<:r oo )fateri rul Re:1ouree:1: Uy \V. ,J. Co:ii:. '1'1,e c:holce!<t littl e Li-;lory of the State pubJii;bc.tl . Jt sb ouht bu in tl10 hl\nd$ of every child iu Ute .-stt\tA:. 112 pp., dotb, 2.)c.; 1$..t() 
per dot.en.. 
)hn,,oR,. Ch: .»�: 1000 gn•dcd ,clcrti ons. Uy H. R. Patten. 
cngill. 96 pp., liuco, worol'eo li uii;IJ, :t5c. 
ScnooL $(1N<l K.NAP5At:;c IOc. ea<-h. $1 ))er dozc:n. Jaa 
:1onf[s fnr ocllooJs. )loroing Exercise Song'll, \V11 r Son;..�. Kxhibith,n &lllb'1f, Spct•h\l 0\jy Son,!,.�. Colleg<i �Ollb"&, ct(•., C:t('. 
Address, ROBT. SMITII, 
Loc:k Bo.>:, 1Hl, l.A�>11'Nti , ll.cu. 
St.ndeut� 1\rc invited to make our Parl or.i thoh' bead. 
quarfeNt when <hl'wn town. \Ve are u!iug Pure 
Fru it Jukc6 in nnr fr6 Rrtom So(ltl, 
Oor "Dl!.LlCLOC:B" T�e Cr(':nn will pletUe yoo. 
\Ye bal'e Frcf<h Co,1 fe,:tioui c,·c,·y wornin,g. try :l 
ho�. Conte iu uud bring �·onr h-l end11. 
GEO. M. GAUDY. 
·•••••••••·•·············•··•·••·••··•··········· ··· 
Rest Your Weary Brains 
Uy mtt� ing !' ,'i�il lo 
The Lli'l'lll 1i!\t :11 ort 
ln the CiLy. 
0, R .  MORFORD. W. J. HYZSR, 
City Drug Store, 
. .......................................... ........................ .  . 
FAIRCHILD BROS., 
CITY FLOUR AND FEED STORE, 
AXI> rKOl'l, R'S M.&,\1' MAHK!i/1', 
................................... ... ................... . ....... 
sn;TJJ,NTS lV 1 LL FIND 
MIXED GORD WOOD 
AT ll!J JIA f.T,AJIJ) .S1'REE1'. 
.. ................... ....... ............................... . 
H. E. Locke's Tonsorial Parlor 
ls (l{waya ope� t.o B1'(Jl)J:,'},'1'S l.f yr)u rqme 
eome 1J1tC6 yo11, V!ilJ Wtlnt to t'�tne a9t•i1i. 
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Michigan State 
Pii1 ·1Jose of the School and Its Ran1�. 
'I' l l  is !'Choo! has bnt one purpose, to prepare teachers for all 
grades of J > nblic School work in Michigan. All its er ,ergies are 
directed to this one Pnd. 
In its bni ld i ngli', Pqn ipment, the nnmb"r and i;,t rength of its 
Fac 1 1 l ty, nnd t he nn mber of st u lt>nts who seek i ts ad vant age,;,, it 
stands i n  t he very foremost rank of A merican Normal :O:chools. 
E nrol lment last year (exclnflive of '!'rain i ng  Schoor)  !!37. 
The Com·ses of Study 
are as follow : 
Thre� Y"ars' cotu�eli', leading to a Certificate, or License to 
teach, good for five year,;, : 
( I )  An E ngl tt'h 1 'ourse and (Q) A K indergarll•n Co1rn.e. 
Fonr years' conr,e,-, lead ing to a D iploma and a Cert i tlcate or  
Lice : se  to teac'i, good for life. A l iso one and two yeari;' courses 
for Li igh School G rnditates leading, t,o a life cert ificate. 
( J )  Li terary and Scient .fic ; (t) LiLernry ; ('{) Scien t ific ;  ( I ) An­
cient Cla�,-ic:t l ;  (5) :\1oclern Clas�1cal ; (Ii) Engli�b Latin ; (;) Eng­
lieh German ; (8) Engl ish French ; (9) :\l u!!ic. 
Six years' courses lt>ading to a l i fe ce!'tificate, and the dPgree 
of Bachelor of Pedagogics. 
The degree of Ma�ter of Pe1fagodc� is con ferred on gradnates 
of long and approved experience u pon condi t ions set forth in the 
Ht>gi><ter . 
Normal School . 
Special A<lvantaues. 
Living expenses extremely moderate. 
Elegant and commodious bu ilrlings. 
Heal hfulness of i ts location. · 
Author i ty to J 'c<'nse it8 graduates. (No other school in :Mich­
igan has l ike aut hori ty . )  
Ouly school expense, an entrance fee of $5 paid twice a.nnually. 
Entrance fee remi tted to pnp ils bringing legislative appoint­
ments. 
A largA and thoronl!'h ly Pqn ipped !'Choo! of Obii'ervation and 
Pn1ct ice t h rough all grades rnclt1ding Kindergarten. 
A kin•lPrgarten and the hest obtainable in�truction in kinder­
irnrten pr inc ip lei:< an,! methods. 
A depart ment of <lrawinrr nnd geography possessing an ample 
supply of cas "' an,l modp!,;,, etc. 
Ex t r.1ordinary facilities tor the study and practice of m usic. 
A <lepartn1Pnt of Physiral Culture 1111d a firi;:t clasi, gymnasinm 
with i;,eparate rooms nnd equipment for men an<l women. 
Cho i r  pract ice in an a: ,Jv lrd chorus of 1 30 voices. 
A cademic reviews in commo11 branchPs beginning four times 
each ) Par. 
A l ibrary of 13,000 well selected volumes. 
Good workinrr colJPctions in Nat ural 8ciences. 
Wel l  equ i pped I , borntories for work in thesP sciences. 
Abundant apparat us for il l ust ration�. 
A i;:trong ::i tudents' Christ ian Assoc'ation and pro!.'perons L i t­
erary 8oc ie1 iPs. 
An a;n ple corps of expt>rt and approved Normal Professors 
and a,;,>1 ist ant�, forty in number. 
A l arge con,-titttency of earnE>st, orrlerly, hard working, and 
enthusiastic i::tudents. For details send for H.Pgh:1ter to  
R I C H A R D  G.  BOO N E ,  PRINCIPAL. 
. .......................................................................................................... 
la lII\ c\.ry 
Hing Lee, Proprietor. 
We would call the attention of tl, e  c i t izens  of 
of Ypsi lanti to our unequaled facili t ies 
for doing 
1 1 4 Pearl S treet, Oµposite Box Factory. 
The Students' 
Barber 
With shears and comb in hand we stand 
ready to give a tony hair cut to the 
Normal Boys. 
2 7 :::S::uro:n. Street. 
CHAS. SEEGER, Prop. 
The Ypsi lanti Sentinel , 
Co1·1ier of IIu ron and Congress Streets, 
over U. S. Evp1·ess Office. 
Best Norm1l , Co1 lege, and High Srh�ol Depar1 nFnt�. 
Job Prin ting of all kinds. M. T. WOODli.UF'F'. 
FAI RCHILD & KUSTE R, 
crrY 1\f\CJ\� N\J\�K:C� 1 
Whole!'a'e anrl Rel ail Dealeri;, in Fresh and Salt Meats. 
Poult ry and Frei;b Fish in St>ai,,on. 
No. 1� NORTH IIURON STHE ET. 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
W
e De;'.,:�.o:::.: ... :.::.:'::n m•ke it 1<>ynnrl c. w. ROGERS intPft'!:it tn lra1le with us. 
We Have Everything Musical. 
CI\U fPUt )'<IU l'i;u10�, r111 ·ni�l, you all 8b<'ICI J\lusi<\ !5"11 you rl,$ fin(>�t \l"inliu�, Uauj •$, Cnital'$, Jtland,>lins., Stl'in(I'I, PtC'. 
We Carry a Large Stock, 
Giv1n� you full op 1)0rlunh)' f,•r >) r.,1 n•f11l 8E"lf)Ctl• •n. Our lltu, l� urw(J 'l1ll • d  in l>t<lr11i1 evi>n. 
Our Prices Are Low. 
Our i;tor� ia c,•nv.,niPnt -cli1Pf!lly nn \1 .. 1,�r 
Jilli'>, , ..11Uf lll'lfur (11 1 'P f{'f\l ml• l( 110 !Ill)' $:j purch1l$P. L••" k o� 111-. 
THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO., 
LEADING 
- ,\KU-
J)raggist, 
No. 118 Congress Street, 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
look Into It Before You Buy ! 
Five Solid Reasons· why you should visit us before buying your 
CLOTHING, HATS OR FURNISHINGS: 
We qive rnu the �tgle, Qualitg, Wea�. �llti�faction, and tije Lqwzit p�ice. 
Densmore & Fel l, 
South Side Congress Street, YPSILANTI, MICH. 
1'HF. LARGF:$1' A�O RF..,T ASSORTMEN'T Of : : : : 
GOLD, SILVER., 
AND DIAMOND J EWELRY 
Of Fashionable and i\1o<lcrn L><:signs at 
STOJ::'1'""-:::0 & BET T I S. 
LOW PRICES OUR 
DEST ADVERr!SEME.VT. Stone & Bell, Reliable Jewelers an� Opticians, 
